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UNITE THE
In building tbe independent

unions, tbe organised workers bave
begun to sense tbeir own power. A
united trade union movement, join
ing tbe mass of tbe workers togetber
in action, is now demanded by tbe
ranks of all tbese unions.

The trade union leaders, in work
ing out practical steps towards
united organisation, are carrying an
historic responsibility.

The ruling class which oppresses
and exploits us is deeply divided and
uncertain of its, future. Their old
policies for crushing us have failed
to stop our movement. Their new
promises of 'reform' are empty
because their profit-grabbing system
cannot afford the costs of conces
sions and change.

Their state resorts as ever to
,savage attacks against our
unions-detentions, torture, the
murder of Neil Aggett and now the
trial of SAAWU leaders.

Especially in this time of
economic recession, trade union
unity is vital for the defence of
workers-against victimisation,
against the state's attacks, against
worsening conditions at home and
at work, against falling incomes.

But trade union unity in action
would also mean a breaktbrough in
the struggle of all the working peo
ple towards gaining power over our
own lives, over the economy, and
overtht state. It would mean a big
stride towards liberation.

That is the challenging reality fac
ing the unions as they work out their
approach to unity in practice.

The Wilgespruit conference of in
dependent union leaders has been an
important advance. Its decisions, if
vigorously carried out, can take us

to a firm and lasting trade union
unity.

Yet many burdles must still be
overcome to ensure that unity is
lasting.

The unions were born and grew in
different conditions, with different
traditions, methods, aK.1 f{'rms of
organising. There are differences of
approach on some central ques
tions. Doubts and suspicions will
linger.

The workers in each union are
rightly proud of the organisations
they have built, and want to defend '
these achievements. Each tendency
in the unions will be on its guard
against what i~ sees as mistaken
policies elsewhere. '

As most of the union leaders have
recognised, these realities must not
be allowed to obstruct trade union
unity.

Take, for example, the dif
ferences over registration. In com
mon with many trade unionists, In
qaba opposes registration, and also
involvement in the regime's in
dustrial council machinery.

Differences on these questions
cannot be wished away. But nor can
they be resolved by ultimatums. The
position that is correct must be
proved to the mass of workers by
sound arguments tested in the ex
perience of struggle.

It would be pointless to try merely
to preserve a correct position in
isolation. To reach agreement
among the workers, and to act ac
cordingly, is vital for the develop
ment of the whole trade union
movement. To develop our power
against the bosses and the state, the
task is to fully discuss and resolve
questions within a united trade
union organisation.

Continued separation would only

play into the hands of the ruling
class, which has always sought to
divide the workers.

For full discussion to occur, there
must be the fullest democracy in the
movement. Only on this basis can
the correct decisions be reached,
'~ading to determined mass unity in
action.

Effective and lasting trade union
unity means, therefore, not just uni
ty of leaders. It must mean common
organisation, within which the
membership discusses, decides, and
implements decisions at every level.

Lasting trade union unity in ac
tion must be based on:
• a single trade union federation;
• full democracy
• united bodies at all levels.

This means carrying forward into
a single organisation the best of
what has already betn built.

Real unity would provide a
spring-board for co-ordinating the
struggles in every industrial centre
into a pFogramme ofnational action
capable of mobilising the greatest
forces-organising the unorganised,
migrant and non-migrant; uniting
the mine and farm workers with the
factory workers; drawing in the
youth. This would also arouse a big
response from many TUCSA
workers, awakening into struggle
despite their conservative leaders.

Out of the battles of the recent
period, the basic elements of this
programme have already been
established:
• no job losses or victimisations;
• trade union freedom and the right
to strike;
• a national minimum wage of
RIOO a week, with automatic in
creases index-linked to the cost of
living.

The mobilising power of a na-

~_FORWORKERS' POWER,
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TRADE UNIONSI
tiona/ campaign around this de
mandt even in the present recessiont
is foreshadowed today on the East
Rand t where a common wage de
mand has involved thousands of
workers in strike action.

To thist nowt must be added a
bold mass campaign for the defence
of trade unionists against arrests t
detentions and trials.

A fighting national campaign on
these issues alone could swell the
membership of the trade unions to
one million in the next year.

With fortresses of organisation
built in thousands of factories t the
trade union movement could vastly
strengthen the present community
struggles also-leading national
campaigns against rent and fare in
creasest against evictions and
removalst and against the pass laws.

As every active worker knowst
trade union struggle is itself
political. The leaders of all the ma
jor independent unions now public
ly accept this. The recent conference
of FOSATU affirmed that its
"whole existence is politicaPt.

This position accords with the ex
perience of the trade union move
ment the world over. In practicet.
unions have found it essential to
gain control over the government in
order to protect the interests of their
members.

In many countries this has meant
the building of workerst political.
partiest supported by the unionst
and a struggle to put those parties in
power on a programme for solving
the problems of the workers. .

In our country the unions face a
huge political struggle to enforce the
workerst interests. The more the
trade union movement gains in

strengtht the more political tasks
will be thrust upon itt both by the
pressure of the workers and by the
reaction of the ruling class.

Decent wages and pensionst jobst
homest education and health care
for all-none of these basic trade
union demands will be implemented
by the present regime. ,

While we and the leaders we
choose are subject to the lawst jails
and courts of the bosses; while we
remain the prisoners of the dompas
and the arrogance of every petty of
ficial whom no-one elected; while
the torture gangs infest John Vor
ster" Square; while the police and
army generals can call up their
regiments as firing-squads in the
townshipst mines and factories-no
victory of our movement will re
main secure.

A programme of far"reaching
social reform could only be carried
out by a government committed to
the workers' interests. But such a
government could not come into ex
istence except on the basis of
political democracy; involving the
overthrow of the apartheid regime
and its replacement by a state under
democratic working-class control.

There are no short cuts to this. To
accomplish it, the working class will
need to become organised around its
own interests, not only in hundreds.
of thousandst but in its mighty
millionst rising to full consciousness
of its mission. Political leaders not
directly controlled by the working
class will inevitably tend-as ,the
FOSATU conference pointed
out-to "encourage undirected t op
portunistic't political activity.

The politics of the trade union
movement involves mobilising the

. fighting strength of workers in
preparation for a thorough-going
transformation of society.

The practical daily task of the
trade unions is, and will continue to
bet the struggle around the basic
economic needs of the workers.

But this does not create any basis
for a "division of labour" between
the politics of the trade unions and
those of the ANC.

A masst democratic ANCt built
on the power of organised workerst
with a programme for the socialist
transformation of South Africa, can
eradicate oppression and create a
new society fit for workers and their
children to live in.

The overwhelming majority of
workers want to build the ANC as
the vehicle of their struggle for
political power. In speeding this, the
trade union movement has an essen
tial part to play. This is the way to
ensure, in the words of the
FOSATU April conferencet that the
"popular movement is not hijacked
by elements who in the end will have
no option but to turn against their
worker supporters."

Thus the capacity of the working
class to transform society would
become directed like an arrow
against the bosses and the state both
through the trade unions and
through the ANC.

These tasks need to be discussed
and clarified throughout the move
ment, for the necessary concrete
steps to be worked out.

Once it is firmly based on a united
trade union movement, a campaign
to build a mass ANC on a socialist
programme would gain an over
whelming response. The beginnings
of such a movement could be seen at
Neil AggetCs funeral t where the
procession to the graveside became
the march of a united workerst ar-

. my-headed by the banners of the
trade union movement and the flag
of the ANC.

DEMOCRACYAND SOCIALISM'!.
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KOPANYANG
Ka go aga makgotla a a etaolang,

babereki bakopane basimolotse go
utlwa thata yabone. Kokwano e e
kopaneng ya babereki, e kopanya
sechaba sa babereki mo magatong,
ke se sebatliwang jaanong ke
maloko a makgotla ano otlhe.

Beetapele . ba makgotla a
babereki, ka go b~rekela kopanong
ka magato a a bOnalang, ba belege
boikarabelo jo bo boitshegang.

Setlhopa sa babusi se
seregateleJseng mme se renwa madi,
sekgaogane tota ebile gabaitse
lobaka 10 lotlang IwabOne. Sagore
thugaka ga go tlhole go tsamaya,
ebile go ba paletse go emisa
kokwano ya rona. Ditshepiso tse
dintsha tsa bone tsa gotokofatsa
gadire sepe, kagore tsela ya bona ya
pereko ya bonwamadi gaekgone
gobelega tshenyegelo yagoresutela,
letlhabololo.

Muso wa bone oikaega fela
kagotlhasela setlhogo makgotla a
rona-gotshwarwa gosena tsheko,
tlhokohatso, polawo ya ga Neil Ag
gett, mme jaanong tsheko ya
baetapele ba SAAWU.

Thatathata modinakong tse
tsabokoa jwa ngomaelo, kopano ya
mak20tla ke botshelo kabojon.ll
motshireletsong yabereki
motlhorisong, motlhaselong
etswang mmusong,
mobonnong jobogolang kamaswe
lebothata mogae Ie kwatirong,
lemeputso e e fokolegang malatsi
otlhe.

Mme legale gOKopana
gamakgotla a babereki katiro ekan
na legato tota motlhabanong ya
botlhe babereki goyela gore ret
samaise botshel6 jwa rona,
ngomaelo, ebile Ie mmuso. Eka nna
legato leleboitshegang goela
kgololesegong.

o ke one morwalo 00 sebaganeng
Ie makgotla a babereki gantse bat
samaela kopanong ya tiro.

t{opano yakoWilgespruit
,yabaetapele bamakgotla aa itaolang
ene elelegato tota. Dikitsiso tsa

bOne, 2a dika latelwa. dikareisa
kopanong e nonofileng e e sa feleng
yamakgotla a babereki.

Legale gotla tshwanela goralala
dinaganaga gofitlhela kopanong e e
safeleng. .

Makgotla a tsetswe ebile a godile
mo mabakeng aa sa tshwaneng, ka
mekgwa ee sa tshwaneng, Ie
ditlwaelo Ie ditsela tsa goipopa tse
disatshwaneng. Gona Ie diphapano
tsa maikutlo mabapi ledilo tse
diboteng. Dipelaelo Ie gogopoleIana
ditlabo dintse dileteng.

Babereki mo makgotleng mangwe
Ie mangwe baitumediswa ke dipopo
tsa bone, mme ba batla gosireletsa
maungo a maiteko a bOne. Setlhc}pa
sengwe Ie sengwe mo makgotleng se
tla bo se shebile ka letshogo seo
baithayang gore kediphosho gosele.

Mme jaaka bontsi jwa baetapele
bamakgotla basetse babone, bon
nete jo gago batlege botshwarele
kopano ya babereki ka makgotla a
bOne.

A re ke re shebe diphapano
mabapi Ie gokwadisiwa gamakgotla.
Jaaka bontsi jwa maloko a
makgotla, Inqaba eganetsana Ie
gokwadisiwa gamakgotla, Ie
godirisanya Ie di-indastriale
khaonsele tsa mmuso.

Diphapano mabapi Ie dilo tse
gadikake tsa nyelela kabotsona.
Mme gape. ga dl kake tsa nyelela
kagoikanelana. Emo yamaaruri et
shwanetse gosupiwa mosetshabeng
sa babereki ka kgang yapono yat
shugatshugano.

Ga go kake ga th usa sepe go leka
goithaya gore motho wa itse a erne
kamothoko alenosi. Gore go
utlwanwe kebotlhe babereki, Ie gore
go dirisangwe jaalo gobotlhokwa
gotla batlega goatisa tswelelopele ya
kokwano yot/he wa babereki. Go
thatafatsa thata yarona
yagokgatlhana Ie bahiri Ie mmuso,
re tshwanetse gobuisana lego
fitlhella kutlwanong vlIdikgang
mobogareng Jwa lekgotla Ie
lekopaneng la babereki.

Go tswelelapele ka gosautlwane
go tla reisa tshwarong ke setlhopa sa

babusi, ba esaleng bantse ba batla
go bona babereki bakgaogane.

Gore gonne Ie puisano etletseng
go batlega tsamaiso yatekano e e
tletseng. Ke one fela mokgwa wa go
tsa magato a a siameng, a a tla
reisang ditirong tsa boikemisetso
jwa sephara mo kopanong.

Kopano ya kokwano ya babereki
ee buduleng mme ele popota e ra
gore gagoa kopantshiwa baetapele
feta ba Ie nosi.Gobatlega popanyo
yabot/he, mo maloko a tla
buisanang, batsee magato, mme ba
bone phetho ya magato
modintlheng tsotlhe.

Kopano ya babereki ka makgotla
ee tileng ka ditiro e tshwanetse go
agiwa mogodimo ga:
• kopano-kgolo elengwe ya
makgotla a babereki;
• mmuso wa batho kabotlalo;
• ditlhopa tse dikopaneng ka
gotlhe.

Jaana go ka kgonega go kokotlet
sa mo lekgotleng Ie Ie lengwe jotlhe
bonolo jo bone bosetse bo Ie teng.

Kopano yammatota eka
rulaganya ditshugatshugano mo
melelwaneng yotlhe ya tiro gore e
nne boikae/e/o jwa tiro /ejatshe
'jot/he ee ka kg6nang go kopanya
gongwe dithatathata-gophuta
babereki ba baphatlhaletseng,
batswakgakala Ie batswagaufi;
gokopanya babereki badimayene Ie
badipolase mmogo Ie badithugo
ledipetlo moditoropong, ebile
legogoga lotsha. Gotlhe go, go ka
tsosa lerole mo babereking ba
maloko agaTUCSA, baitsenya
motlhabanong lefa beatapele
babone babashebamo.rago
basabatle.

Ditlhabano tsa maloba di setse
dirifile dintlha tsa boikaelelo jwa
tiro:
• ga go motho 0 tla latlhegelwang
ke tiro, kgotsa 0 tla bogiswang;
• kgolologo ya makgotla a babereki
Ie tokelo ya goemisa tiro;
• tuelo-bonyane jwa RIOO kabeke
gotlhe, Ie koketso etsamayelanang Ie

~ GO AGA THATA VA BABAREKI,
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MAKGOTLA!
tIhatihogo ya tIhotiho ya botshelo.

,Lerole Ie Ie ka thunyang fa re ka
batla tuelo eno lefatshe lothIe, Ie
bontshiwa ke ditiragalo tsa koEast
Rand, kwa batho kadikete
bakopanye mmogo babea dipeke
ledigarawe fatshe, bagana
gobereka, lefa gotwe gomathata a
ngomaelo.

Godimo gamowo, jaanong ret
shwanetse gotswelelapele rebope
kuo ya gosireletsa ba makgotIa mot
shwarong, gotswalelwa kantle got
sheko, ebile letsheko.

Goshebagana retsosa lerole
kadilo tseno lefatshe lotlhe kegone
go ka atisa tokololo ya makgotIa
gofitlhela e arne tIhotIho ya-millione
ka ngwaga 00 lIang.

Dikagotsa phemelo tse di ka
nnang teng kwa ditirong, e Ie one
makgotla, kokwanoya babereki e
ka thatafatsa gothunya ga lerole go
goleng teng mo metseng, ebile go ka
etelapele ditlhabanelo tsa dirente Ie
tuelo ya dipalangwa tse
ditIhatlhosiwang, gokobiwa mo
malapeng legotsamayisiwa gabatho
kakgang, Ie melawo yadi~asa.

Jaaka mang Ie mang mmereki wa
makgotla a itse, tIhabanelo ya
makgotla ka boyone kentlha ya bo
politiki. Baetapele ka bontsi ba
makgotla aa ipusang bagobolela go,
phuo-pha. Kopano ya maloba
yaFOSATU' edumetse gore "bot
shelo jotIhe jwa bOne ke jwa bo
politiki" .

Seemo 'seno setsamaelana lesa
kokwano ya makgotla a babereki
mafatsheng otlhe. Moboamaruring,
makgotla a bone gore go a batlega
jaang Ie jaang gore bakgone go
tsamaisa mmuso gore bakgone
gosireletsa maloko a' makgotla.

Mo mafatshing a mantsi, go
gatelegile gore gotheyiwe dipatitsa
bo-politiki tsa babereki, det
shegeditswe ke makgotla,
legolwanela gore ditsene mo
mmusong ka maikemisetso a go
sebana lematshwenyego a babereki.

Mono garona makgotla a

shebagene Ie mutsubotsubo wa bo
politiki go diragatsa ditshwanelo tsa
babereki. Fa kokwano ya makgotla
entse ~ e gola, ke fa go ntse go
oketsega mmereko wa bo-politiki,
bo bakwa kedipatlo tsa babereki
legotlola ga setlhopanyana se
sebusang.

Tuelo se tshwanetseng batho Ie
madi a boikhutso, ditiro, magae,
thuto Ie t1hokomelo ya botshelo go
botlhe-tsotlhe ditopo tse tsa
makgotla ga dikake tsa be tsa nna
teng di tswa mo mmusong 0 wa
gompijeno.

Ga J rona Ie baetapele ba re
batlhopileng re santse re Ie mottase
ga melawo, ditoronko, Ie ditshekelo
tsa bo-rra madi; ga re santse re Ie
mapantiti a dipasa ebile rerogakiwa
kedintja tsa mmuso ba ba berekang
mo di-ofising mme re sa batlhopha;
ga babolai batletse ko-John Vorster
bagotweng ke bammuso; ga
mapodisi Ie, bagolo bamashOle
baitse go re thlasetsa kadintja tsa
bone ba thunya batho mo
makeisheng ko dimayneng Ie kwa
dipetlong-ga gona sepe se re
kareng ke sa rona.

Gore go nne Ie botoka jo bo
bonalang mo botshelong jwa batho,
go ka batlega mmuso 0 0 inetseng
mo botshelong jwa batho-babereki.
Le gale mmuso 00 gore 0 nne teng
go ka batlega pele puso ya batho; ke
gore go tshwanetse go fedisiwe
mmuso wa apartheid wakgaoganyo
mme go theiwe mmuso wa batho 0 0

tshwerweng ke babereki.
Ga go tsela empe mono. Go re ba

fitlhele koo babereki batshwanetse
goikopanya mo ditshwanelong tsa
bOne, eseng fela ka dikete, mme ka
mashome-shotne a diketekete, ba
t1hatlhogela kwa gobutsweng ga
pitso ya bone. Bo rra di-politiki ba
ba salaolweng ke setlhopha sa
babereki jaaka FOSATU a boletse,
ba ka simolola bolotsana ka
mothoko.

·Tsamaiso ya politiki mo
kokwanong ya makgotla a babereki
e ra gophutha that, yagoitwela ya
babereki goisa kwa gotshikeng ga

sechaba ka botho, goitshepisa bot
sheW.

Pereko ya metlha ya makgotla a
babereki ke go bona gore batho ba
kgone goja, Ie ditshwanelo tsotlhe
tse di bonwang ka theko.

Le gale ga gore gore gotshwanetse
go kgaogangwe tiro mo-politiking
ya makgotla Ie ya ANC.

ANC e bophara, e tsamaisiwang,
ka puso ya batho, e e agilweng mo
motheong wa babereki bakopanye,
mme e na Ie maikemisetso a go aga
Afrika Borwa wa bojammogo, e ka
kgona go phimola kgatelelo ebe e
age sechaba se sesha se set
shwanetseng babereki Ie bana ba
bOne go tshela. "

uontsi jwa babereki ba batla go'
aga ANC e nne yone koloi ya go ba
fitlhisa kwa dikgorong tsa boipuso.
Go re re fi(lhelele, kokwano ya
makgotla a babereki e batlega jang
Ie jang mo ntweng eo. Ka mafoko a
gaFOSATU mo kopanong yabOne
yaga April, ke yone tsela ya go se
ipilaetse gore "kokwano yasephara
sa sechaba e seke ya tsiediwa ke
dinokwane tse di t1a reng morago be
dija batho direthe".

Ke ka moo go ka nnang gore
thata ya setlhOpa sa babereki go
bopa sesha lefatshe e ka tshwana Ie
lemmo Ie tlhaba bo rra-madi Ie
mmuso wa bone ka tsamaisO ya
makgotla a babereki Ie ka y,a ANC.

Morwalo ono 0 tshwanetse go
shebisiswa go buisangwe mo
magareng a kokwano ya batho, go
re go bonwe sentle seo se
tshwanetsweng go dirwa.

Ga re ka thea tiro ya go aga ANC
e e sephara mo maikemisetsong a
bojammogo mo godimo ga
kokwano ya makgotla a a
kopaneng, batho ba ka itshela jaaka
ditsie mo tirong ya sechaba. Re
bontshitswe gosekae ka phitlho ya
ga Neil Aggett, fa mokoloko wa
phitlho 0 i1eng wa nna mophathO wa
babereki 0 gata mmogo-balatela
mokgeJe wa kokwano ya makgotla a
babereki, mmogo Ie wa gaANC.

MUSO WA BAT'HO LE BOJAMMOGO!,_,--"
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IINKUNDLA

Abasebenzi baqale ukul»ona
amandla wabo ngokwaklia inkundla
yabasebenzi. Inkundla yabasebenzi
ehlanganise imihambo yabasebenzi
bonke yiyo inkundla efunwa
ngamalunga wenkundla yabaseben
zi.

Iinkokheli zenkundla zabasebenzi
sezenze umsebenzi omkhulu
ngamanyathelo athathiweyo, uku
hlanganisa iinkundla zabasebenzi.

Abacindezeli abahlangananga
ngokwabo banovalo langomso. In
cindezelo yabo ihlulekile. Nezithem
biso zabo angeke zifinyezwe, ngoba
iindlela zabo zoku fumane imali
azisoze zilunge.

Into abathembele kuyo
hukusibamba, basidlukuze
njengoba sebefezile ukubulala uNeil
Aggett nokubamba inkokheli
zeSAAWU.

Kakhulu ngenkathi
zokungemanga kahle kwezemali
zombuso. Kufuneka ukuthi
abasebenzi bahlangane bakwazi
ukuthi bazilamlele, ekubanjweni
nesimo sokuhlala emakhaya
nasemsebenzini. _Ngenxa yokwehla
kwemiholo. .

Ngokuhlangana kwemibutho
namasebe wabo bathathe
amanyatelo kuzakusiza ukuba
sikwazi nokuthatha umbuso. Lokho
kuzosiza kakhulu kwimpi
yenkululeko.

Kwintlangano yase Wilgespruit ye
(independent) yenkundla zaba
sebenzi, isjqibo zalomhlangano

·1 .1'.•

umazingalandelwa zakusiza
ukuhlangisa iinkundla zabasebenzi.

Umsebenzi omele wenziwe
ukuhlanganiso iinkundla
zabasebenzi usemkhulu, ngoba
iinhlangano zithatha isikhathi.

Iinkundla zakhiwe zakhula
ngezindlela ezehlukeneyo nangemi
khuba yokwakha ehlukile. Ukunga

, thembani nokungazwani kuza kuba
khona ngesikati esincane. Kuze izin
to zilungiswe.

Abasebenzi bayaziqenYtl
ngezinkundla abazakhile.
Bazimiseie nokukhusela iinkundla
zabo kwimposiso' zemisebenzi
zenkundla ezinye.

Kodwa loko kungenzi ukuba
kungenisi ukuhlukana kwezin
kundla zabasebenzi.

Nango umzekeliso ukubalwa
kwenkundla zaba sebenzi. Inqaba
ayihambisani nokubhaliswa kwa
malunga nokuzifaka ezintweni
ezinokwenza nohulumeni (umbuso)
emisebenzini.

Imihluko efana nayo Ie ayifanele
ukuthi inyathelwe kufuneka
kukhulunyiswane ngayo. Kuzabe
kungasizi lutho ukulungisa izinto
ecaleni.

Ukulungiswa kwezinto kufancle
kuhambisane nokwakhiwa
kwenhlanganiso yenkundla
zabasebenzi. Ukwakha amandla
ethu ekulwiseni umbuso. Loku
kuzolungiswa ngokuhlala kwethu
phansi sikhulumisane ngenx
hakizethu..

Ukunga hlangani kwethu kusiza
Iowa osicindezeleye ngoba akafuni
sibe yinto enye.

Ngomanyano Iweenkundla
zabasebenzi asikhulumi nje kuphela

ngomallyano Iwaba khokeli
benkundla. Sikhuluma ngoma
nyano Iwa wOllke amalunga.
Kufuneka siphlonipe ~malungelo

wawo wonke amlliungu
kulamanyathelo.

Umanyano Iweenkundla
zabasebenzi equbela phambili (ezin- ,
zileyo) yakhiwa:

• embutweni omunye;
• nokuhlonipha amalungelo
amalunga;
• nama sebe asebenza kunye.

Ukuhlangana kuzakusiza uma
sesithatha amanyathelo wokulungi
sa indaba zesizwe. Lapho sizokwazi
ukusebenza nabasebenzi
basemigodini, basemasimini
nabasemafemini. Loku kuzokwenza
sihlangane sisebenze, nabasebenzi
benkundla ezinje nge TUCSA.
Ngaphandle kwenkokeli zabo
ezithukileyo.

Kubonakele emva kwezimpi
ezandlula ukuthi sikhone ukuthi:
• abantu bangasalahlekelwa im
isebenzi;
• babe namalungelo weenkundla

zabasebenzi we "strike";
• nokufumana imali engephantsi
kwe RIOO ngeveki enyuka njalo
njalo ngemivuso ngenxa yemekho.

Lokhu sokubonakele kwin
qubeko zase East Rand "strikes"
ngezigidi gidi zabasebenzi okokuba
abasebenzi bangaphumelala uma
besebenza kunyi.

Okusuke manje ukuthi sikwazi
ukukhusela amalungu wezinkundla

.KUMANDLA WABASEBENZI,
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ZABASEBENZI .MAZIDIBANE!

eknbanjweni. Umasenza loku
singongoza inani lenkulungwane
zamalungu kakhulu kulonyaba
ozayo.

Uma iikundla zabasebenzi zinen
qaba ngeenqaba emafemini
bangakokhela isizwe kwi
intlupheko zabantu. Kwimali
zezindlu, nokubanjwa kwabantu
bathunyelwe kwibantustans,
'nokuphata idompaas.

Njengoba sekwaziwa ukuthi impi
yenkundla zabasebenzi yimpi
yepolitiki ilalabo abakhokhelayo
bayambele njengoba sekwenziwe
emhlanganweni weFOSATU.

Manje kucacile, kuyobonakala u
kuthi iinkundle zabasebenzi zifanele
ukuthatha umbuso ubese Zandleni
zabo ngengoba seku thathiwe
amayahelo aloluhlobo kwamanye
amazwe. Ukwenzela ukukhusela iin
funo zabasebenzi.
• Kumazwe amaningi loku kwakhe
imibutho, yabasebenzi, yampolitiki

, nokwenza ukuthi balwe ukufumana
isikhundla embusweni, ukwenza
nokuba babe namandla nokulwela
amalungelo wabasebenzi.

Ezweni letu inkundla zabasebenzi
zibekene nempi enkulu yokulwela
amalungelo wabasebenzi.

Imisebenzi elungileyo, izindlu
zokuhlala, imfundo nempilo enUe
yabo bonke abantu. Zonke lezi zin
to azisoze zenziwe ngulombuso.

Thina nenkokheli zethu sin
gaphansi kwemithetho yenkundla
zalabo abasiphetheyo (uhulumeni)•.

Siyiziqila zeDompas nohulumeni es
ingazange samkhetha. Sihlalele
ukushaywa emaJohn Vorster
Square amaphoyisa namasotsha
wooa ahlalele ukubulala abantu
emalokishini, emigodini
nasemafemini. Ukunqobo kwethu
ngeke kwazi ukukhuseleka.

Ukunqoba kwethu
kungakhuseleka ngaphasi
kohulumeni wabasebenzi emva
kokususa kombuso weapartheit
sibeke ubuhulumeni wabsebenzi.

Ayikho indlela emfishane
yokwenza lokhu. Ukwazi ukuthi
sikhone kufuna ukuthi abasebenzi
bonke bahlangane. Kuyafuneka
okobuba abasebenzi babe namandla
okuphata iiokokheli zabo.
Njgengoba beku shiwo
kwintlanganiso yeFOSATU ukuba
iinkhokheli ezingazwani nemphatho
yabasebenzi, ziyaduka zilahleke
zingahambisani nemiqondo
yabasebenzi.

Iipolitiki zenkundla yabasebenzi
zihamba nokwaka nokukutaza
amandla wokulwa kwabasebenzi
noku vula indlela yemphilo entle
yabantu bonke.
... Imisebenzi yayonke lemihla
yezinkundla zabasebenzi ukulwela
imfuno ze "economy" yabasebenzi
kodwa lokhu akwenzi ukuhlukanisa
umsebenzi ngaphakathi kweANC
nenkundla zabasebenzi.

Uma iANC yakwe ngamandla
weenkundla zabasebenzi, yona Ie
eyakhiwe ngamandla wabasebenzi
nokuzimisela ukwakha umbuso
womasilingane, ingasusa in
cindezelo yakhe inhlalo ende
yabasebenzi neztngane zabo.

Uningi Iwabasebenzi lufuna
ukwakha iANC ukllthi ibe ngom
butho zolwela amandla
wobupolitiki. Ngokusheshisa loku
izinkundla zabasebenzi kufanele
zisebenze kakhulu. Ingendlela yoku
qinisa nokulandelwa amazwi
akulunywe entlanganisweni
yeFOSATU ngalendle izithembiso
azisoze ziphulwt, neenkokheli
azisoze zilwe nabasebenzi.

Amandla wabasebenzi ekuphen
duleni isizwe kuzofuneka ukuthi
kukhonjiswe njengomkhonto
ebuhulumendeni uphethwe
yizinkundla zabasebenzi neANC.
Lemisebenzi ifanele ukukhulunywa
ihlazululwe ph'akathi kweenkundla
ukwenzela ukuthi kuthathwe
amanyathelo afanelekileyo.

Uma yakhiwe phezulu
kwezinkundla zabasebenzi,
namandle okwakha iANC.
Phezulu kwemfuno zobuhulumeni
bomasilingane ukuthi iANC ibe
namandla.

Ukuqalll kwaleyonkundla
sekubonakale emncwabeni
wakaNeil Aggett lapho abasebenzi
abaningi babonisa emathuneni,
bahamba bophethe ifulaga Ie ANC
nefulaga yenkundla yabasebenzi
ngaphambili.

NEMPILONTLE NELOBUDLELWANOI
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inqaba
'VA BASEBENZI VERENIGDIE

Deur die opbou van die
onafhanklike vakbonde het die
georganiseerde werkers begin om
hulle eie krag aan to voel. 'n
Verenigde vakbondsbeweging, wat
die Massa van die werkers in aksie
saambind, word nou geeis deur die
lede van al hierdie bonde.

Die vakbondsleiers, deur
praktiese stappe Da 'n verenigde
organisasie uit te werk, dra 'n
historiese verantwoordelikheid.

Die heersende klas wat ons onder
druk en uitbuit is diep verdeel en
onseker van hulle toekoms. Hulle
ou beleid om ons to vertrap het nie
reggekry om ons beweging te stop
nie. Hulle nuwe beloftes van 'her
vorming' is leeg omdat hulle win
sgrypsisteem nie die koste van
'konsessies en verandering kan
betaal nie.

Die staat gaan soos gewoonlik oor
tot brutale aanvalle op ons
vakbonde-arrestasies, marteling,
die moord van Neil Aggett en nou
die verhoor van SAAWU-Ieiers.

Veral in hierdie tyd van
ekonomiese resessie is vakbond
seenheid noodsaaklik vir die besker
ming van die werkers-teen
wraakaksies, teen die staat se aan
valle, teen verslegterende kondisies
tuis en op die werk, teen vallende in
komstes.

Maar vakbondseenheid in aksie
sou ook 'n deurbraak beteken in die
stryd van aI die werkende mense om
,mag te kry oor ons eie lewens, oor
die ekonomie en oor die staat. Dit .
sou 'n groot stap na die bevryding
beteken.

Dit is die uitdagende werklikhede
voor die vakbonde by die uitwerk
van hulle benadering tot eenheid in
die praktyk.

Die Wilg~spruitkonferensie van
onafhanklike vakbondsleiers was 'n
belangrike stap vorentoe. As sy
besluite doelbewus uitgevoer word,

kan dit 'n sterk en blywende
vakbondseenheid afgee.

Tog moet baie probleme nog
opgelos word om te verseker dat die
eenheid blywend word.

Die vakbonde is gebore en het
opgegroei onder verskillende
omstandighede, met verskillende
tradisies, metodes, en vorme van
organisasie. Daar is verskillende
benaderings tot party sentrale
vraagstukke. Twyfel en agterdog sal
blyhang. '

Die werkers in elke vakbond is
met reg trots op die organisasies wat
hulle opgebou het, en wil verdedig
wat hulle bereik het. Elke stroming

- in die vakbonde sal versigtig wees
vir wat hulle sien as die verkeerde
beleid van andere.

Soos die meeste vakbondsleiers
herken, moet daar nie toegelaat
word dat hierdie werklikhede in die
pad van vakbondseenheid staan nie.

Neem byvoorbeeld die verskille
oor registrasie. Saam met baie
vakbondslede is Inqaba teen
registrasie en ook teen deelname in
die regering se 'nywerheidsraad'
masjienerie. '

Verskille oor hierdie vraagstukke
kan nie weggedink word nie. Maar
hulle kan ook nie deur ultimatums
opgelos word nie. Die posisie wat
reg is moet aan die Massa van die
werkers bewys word deur gesbnde
argumente op die proef gestel in die
ervaring van die stryd.

Dit sou niks help om maar net op
jou eie te probeer om 'n korrekte
posisie vol te hou nie. Om
ooreenstemming onder die werkers
te bereik, en daarvolgens te handel,
is noodsaaklik vir die ontwikkeling
van die he/e vakhondsbeweging. Om
ons krag teen die base en die staat te
ontwikkel is dit nodig om
vraagstukke heeltemal te bespreek
en op te los binne 'n verenigde
vabondsbeweging.

Om langer verdeel .te bly sou net

speel in die hande van die heersende
klas, wat altyd probeer het om die
werkers ie verdeel.

Vir 'n volledige bespreking moet
daar die volste demokrasie wees.
Net op hierdie basis kan die kor
rekte besluite geneem word, wat kan
lei tot vasberade massa-eenheid in
aksie.

Effektiewe en blywende vakbond
seenheid beteken dus nie net 'n
eenheid van leiers nie. Dit moet
gesamen/ike organisasie beteken,
waarin die lede op elke vlak saam
praat, besluit, en besluite uitvoer.

Blywende vakbondseenheid in
aksie moet !Jerus op: '
• 'n enkele vakbondsfederasie;
• volledige demokrasie;
• verenigde Iiggame op aile vlakke.

Dit sou dit moontlik maak om die
beste van wat daar alreeds opgebou
is, voort te sit in 'n· enkele
organisasie.

Wine eenheid sou 'n springplank
wees om die konflikte in elke in
dustriesentrum saam te bind tot 'n
nasiona/e aksieprogram wat die
grootste kragte sou kan
mobiliseer-die ongeorganiseerdes,
kontrakwerkers en nie
kontrakwerkers, organiseer; die
mynwerkers en die plaaswerkers met
die fabriekswerkers verenig; die
jongmense betrek. Dit sou ook 'n
groot reaksie opwek by baie
TUCSA-werkers, wat bewus word
van die stryd ten spyte van hulle
konserwatiewe leiers.

Deur die gevegte ~an die afgelope
tyd is die basiese elemente van so 'n
program alreeds vasgestel:
• geen ontslae of wraakaksies deur
die base;
• vakbondsvryheid en die reg om te
staak;
• 'n nasionale minimumloon van
RIOO per week, met outomatiese
verhogings gelyk met die lewen
skoste.

VIR WERKERSMAG,.
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VAKBONDE!
die vakbonde is, en sal bly, die stryd
om die basiese ekonomiese
behoeftes van die werkers.

Maar dit beteken geen 'tailk
verdeling' tussen die politiek van die
vakbonde .en die politiek van die
ANC nie.\

'n Massa demokratiese ANC,
gebou op die krag van die
georganiseerde werkers, met 'n pro
gram vir die sosialistiese verander
ing van Suid-Afrika, kan die onder
drukking met wortel en tak uitroei
en 'n nuwe samelewing skep wat
geskik is vir werkers en hul kinders
om in te woon.

Die oorweldigende meerderheid
werkers wil die ANC bou as die mid
del van hulle stryd om politieke
mag. Deur dit te versnel, het die
vakbondsbeweging 'n noodsaaklike
roI. Dit is die manier om to
verseker, iit die woorde van die
FOSATU-kongres, dat die
"populere beweging nie gekaap
word deur elemente wat uiteindelik
geen keuse sal he behalwe om teen.
hulle werker-ondersteuners to draai
nie" .

So sal die· vermoe van die
werkende klas om die samelewing te
verander soos 'n pyl deur die
vakbonde sowel as deur die ANC
gemik word teen die base en die
staat.

Hierdie take moet bespreek en
opgehelder word deur die hele
beweging, sodat die nodige
praktiese stappe uitgewerk kan
word.

Sodra dit 'n vaste basis in, 'n
verenigde vakbondsbeweging kry,
sou 'n veldtog om 'n massa-ANC op
'n sosialistiese program te bou
oorweldigende steun kry. Die begin
van so 'n beweging was aI te sien by
die begrafnis van Neil Aggett, waar
die optog na die kerkhof die opmars
van 'n verenigde werkersleer geword
het-met die baniere van die
vakbondsbeweging en die vlag van
die ANC vooraan.

Soos elke aktiewe werker weet, is
die vakbondstryd self politiek. Die
leiers van al die belangrike
onafhanklike vakbonde aanvaar dit
nou in die publiek. Die afgelope
FOSATU-kongres het verklaar dat
sy "hele bestaan politiek is".

Hierdie posisie stem ooreen met
die ervaring van die vakbond
sbeweging oor die hele wereld. In
die praktyk het die bonde gesien dat
dit noodsaaklik is om beheer oor die
regering te kry om die belange van
hul lede te beskerm. . I

In baie lande het dit tot die opbou
van politieke werkerspartye, gesteun
deur die vakbonde, gelei, en 'n stryd
om daardie partye aan die mag te
bring met 'n program om die pro
bleme van die werkers op te los.

In ons land staan die bonde voor
'n geweldige politieke stryd om die
w~rkers se belange af te dwing. Hoe
sterker die vakbondsbeweging
word, hoe meer sal sy politieke
verantwoordelikhede op hom

Die mobiliserende krag'Van 'n na
siona/e veldtog rondom heirdie eis,
selfs in die huidige resessie, kan ge
sien word op die.Oosrand vandag,
waar 'n gesamenlike looneis
duisende werkers in stakingsaksie
betrek het.

Nou moet 'n kragtige
massaveldtog vir die verdediging
van vakbondslede teen arrestasies en
verhore, by hierdie eise gevoeg
word.

'n Aktiew'e nasionale veldtog ron
dom hierdie eise aileen sou die
ledetal van die vakbonde tot 'n mil
joen in die komende jaar kan laat
groei.
. Met vestings van organisasie in
duisende fabrieke sou die vakbond
sbeweging die stryd in die townships
ook geweldig kan versterk:""'deur
nasionale veldtogte te lei teen rent
en busgeldverhogings, teen uitset
tings en deportasies, teen die
paswette.

afgedruk word, deur die eise van die
werkers sowel as die reaksie van die
heersende klas.

Behoorlike lone en pensioene,
werk, huise, skole en hospitale vir
almal-nie een van hierdie basiese
vakbondseise sal deur die huidige
regering uitgevoer word nie.

Terwyl ons en die leiers wat ons
gekies het bedreig word deur die
wette, tronke en regters van die
base; terwyl ons die gevangenes bly
van die dompas en die hooghar
tigheid van elke amptenaartjie wat
deur niemand verkies is nie; terwyl
die martelbendes John Vorster
Square vervuil; terwyl die polisie en
die leergeneraals hulle regimente
kan oproep as vuurpelotons in die
townships, myne en fabrieke-sal
geen oorwinning van ons beweging
veilig bly nie.

'n Program van vergaande sosiale
hervorming kan net uitgevoer word
deur 'n regering wat staan by die
werkers se belange. Maar so 'n
regering kan net op basis van
demokrasie daar kom, wat beteken
dat die apartheidstaat omvergegooi
moet word en vervang word deur 'n
staat onder demokratiese beheer van
die werkende klas.

Daar is geen kortpad hiernatoe
nie. Om dit te. bereik sal die
werkende klas rondom sy eie
belange moet organiseer, nie net in
sy honderduisende nie maar in sy
magtige miljoene, en rys tot 'n
helder bewussy~ van sy taak.
Politieke leiers wat nie direk deur
die werkende klas beheer word nie,
sal onvermydelik neig-soos' die
FOSA TU -kongres gewaarsku
het-om "ongerigte, oppor
tunistiese" politieke aktiwiteite aan
te moedig.

Die politiek van die vakbond
sbeweging hou in om die strydkrag
van die werkers te mobiliseer in
voorbereiding op 'n diepgaande
omwenteling van die samelewing.

Die praktiese. daaglikse werk van

DEMOKRASIE EN SOSIALISMEI
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ECONOMIC -DOWNTURN-

The workers struggle
will continue

But not only gold had a bad year
in 1981. The prices of many other
minerals which SA exports also
plunged. According to Harry Op
penheimer, the situation on the
world diamond market is the worst
he can remember for 50 years.

With world markets remaining
depressed. there is little immediate
prospect for an increase 10 demand
for SA goods in general.

Inflation is at present running at
an annual rate of 16,5%-the
highest in SA since 1920. Besides
eating away at the value of workers'
wages, inflation erodes business
confidence, making investment
decisions· hazardous and con-

Bad year

This means that a recovery of the
SA economy will be delayed longer
than expected-perhaps until 1985.

SA's dependence on world
economic developments is il
lustrated remarkably in the case of
gold, which in 1980 accounted for
nearly a half the value of exports.

The gold price is unstable, subject
to wide fluctuations under the in
fluence of international events. Its
record 1980 average price ($614 per
oz) contributed greatly to the boom
that year, and was an important fac
tor in the balance of payments
surplus (amount by which payment
for SA goods and services exceeds
payment for foreign goods and ser
vices) of R2,8 billion'.
average price of $460 contributed
much to a balance of payments
deficit of over R4 billion. So far this
year the gold price has averaged
$357-and few of the bourgeois are
at the moment risking predictions
on its future movements!

crisis of the capitalist economy in
SA and internationally, anew and
critical period of struggle is opening
up. What are the perspectives?

Indeed the SA economy has
entered a deep downturn.

In 1980 the economy grew by no
less than 8010, one of the highest
rates in the world. Yet even during
this boom, the living standards of
the black working class as a whole
did not rise.

Now the bosses' forecast growth
of only about 1% this year and in
1983 perhaps even an absolute drop
in output.

SA is part of an interlocking
world economic system, and excep
tionally dependent on the course of
the crisis-ridden world economy.

The OECD (Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and
Development, whose membership
includes all the advanced capitalist
countries) estimated in December
1981 that the economic growth of its
members in 1982 would be 1,25'%.
Recently this was revised
downwards to only 0,3%.

And, to rub it in, the giant multi
nationals have been warned by their
publication Business Environment
Risk Information (BERI) (to which
they subscribe at $400 an issue), that
"militancy in black unions will con
tinue to develop."

It is more than just the amount of
their profits that is, worrying the
bosses. In parliament on '5 February
the Minister of Manpower spoke of
"demands that wages be trebled or
quadrupled". These "unreasonable
demands which are being made by
trade unions", he complained,
"could, if they are met, totally
destroy the free m~rket economy."

The critical change in the situa
tion has been brought about by the
increasing organisation of the mili
tant t black workers' movement.
Since ~979 the workers, pounding
the bosses with a flood of strikes,
have been showing the power to
press for demands which are not on
ly "reasonable", but vital for a de
cent life.

Now, the independent trade
union movement, stronger than ever
before, is confronted by a ruling
class needing more than ever to take
back what has been won. ~gainst
the background of the deepening

As the economy has slowed down, the bosses have
been hoping for a respite from the pressures of the
workers' struggle. According to their conventional
wisdom, the threat of unemployment should be
enough to bring the workers to heel.

But, ~o their dismay, the bosses are finding that the
growing organised struggle of the black working class
has no respect for th~ir 'wisdom'. Employers in im
portant industries have been "startled by wage
demanos confronting them this year", wails the
Financial MOll (23 April): "after all, profits are going
to drop." _-'-----_

By
Simon Freedman



tributing to a further fall in
economic activity. .

Foreign investment is unlikely to
continue providing capital at the
same rate as in the past. BERf told
its subscribers that long-term invest
ment in SA is not recommended
because "risk levels are increasing
and profit levels diminishing" .

To further darken the 'gloomy
economic outlook, th€!' crippling
drought gripping widespread areas
of the country has already cost the
economy billions of rand, and its ef
fects will be felt for years to come.

These changes in the economic
situation will have their effects on
both workers and bosses.

While the flood-tide of revolution
continues relentlessly rolling in, its
tempo is affected by innumerable
social factors. Inevitably it must
have its ebbs and flows.

Trotsky, one of the great leaders

of the Russian Revolution, em
phasised the need for working class
activists to have a clear understan
ding of the "determination of the
temper of the masses, their activity
and readiness for struggle", as a
guide to action.

During the economic upswing,
the workers' confidence gained as
they felt the tempo of production
quickening.

The bosses hired extra workers
and wanted to keep production as
high as possible to meet the demand
for their products. The ~orkers saw
this, as well as the massive profits
being raked in, and seized the
chance to demand better wages and
new rights.

Now with the economic decline
the bosses have begun sacking and
laying off workers or threatening to
do so. Inevitably this has increased
the pressures of unemployment and
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.the risk of mass dismissals for
).. workers who go on strike. A recent

Manpower International survey
found that the demand for labour is
at its lowest since late 1979.

But it is entirely wrong to fxpect
that the downturn will mechanically
dampen the workers' struggle.

As Trotsky wrote: "The mood of
the masses.. .is not predetermined. It
changes under the influence of cer
tain laws of mass psychology that
are set in motion by objective social
conditions ... to understand the
dynamics of the process it is
necessary to determine in what
directiOl~ and why the mood of the
workers is changing."

This is what the bosses will never
grasp.

Dammed-up anger

Car workers facing redundancy have fought back resolutely

I

The dammed-up anger of the
black /working people at the hard
ship heaped upon them by apartheid
and the cheap labour system cannot
be contained for long by a further
tightening of the screws.

The swelling strike wave during
1979-81 gave the bosses cold shivers.
They reacted at first with their
customary methods-mass firings,
calling in the police (backed up by
the army at times) to bludgeon the
workers into submission with
batons, dogs, teargas and bullets,
victimisation and arrest of workers'
leaders.

But these tactics only increased
the determination of the workers.
The bosses were forced to recon
sider their methods. More and more
of them began to discover the need
for 'communication'-i.e. to
negotiate with workers on strike
rather than simply calling in the
police and aggravating the workers'
fury.

The bosses were taught a similar
lesson on the question of trade
union recognition. Their stubbcrn
refusal to recognise the unions sup
ported by the workers led to a whole
series of bitter disputes. However,
so great was the pressure on the
bosses that, although they had sign
ed only one or two recognition
agreements before 1980, today there
are over 200.

Such gains by the workers have
only been wrung from the bosses
through the organisation lind unity
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of the working class on an ever
growing scale, and the determina
tion to struggle regardless of the
consequences.

, Of course, like every despotic rul
ing class which will accept
'democracy' only as long as it is
unable to crush it, the SA bosses'
state will tolerate the independent
unions only while' curbing or
smashing them is impossible.

Towards the end of 1981, the
state tried to test if the time was
right to m,ove against the unions.
Neil Aggett was a fatal casualty.
Many leaders have been detained or
banned, including SAAWU's entire
leadership. Thozamile Gqweta, Sam
Kikine, Sisa Njikelana and three
other activists have been charged
under the Terrorism Act.

Far from being intimidated by
this vicious state action, the workers
have become all the more determin
ed to resist. The militant mood has
been impressed on their leaders:
even previously 'non-political' trade
union leaders have come out openly
against political repression by the
regime.

This implacable stand by the
workers has compelled the state to
reflect, and prevented an all-out
assault to crush the unions. But the
struggle is still at an early stage.

Following the workers'- magnifi
cent victory over the pensions issue
last October, there was a relative lull
in the strike wave. But in the last
few months there have again been
huge struggles.

One of the most outstanding has

been the action of 10 000 workers
from about 45 factories in the
Isithebe-Mandini complex who
came out in support of fellow
workers at Sappi.

Another has been the walk~outs

by 5 600 Volkswagen workers in
Uitenhage against the retrenchment
of 316 of their comrades.

In the Transvaal a whole rash of
strikes have occurred in the clothing
and metal industries, mainly -over
wages.

Clearly the momentum of 1979-81
has far from died away. The burn
ing need to struggle for jobs and a
living wage will continue to drive
section after section of workers into
action.

It is mainly the character of these
struggles that has been affected by

New laws- no reform, more repression
On May 13, the President's Coun

cil came out with its proposals for a
new constitution.

If accepted, this will mean a
'multi-racial' parliament and'
government. But the African ma
jority will still be excluded.

Real power will rest in the hands
of the proposed executive president.
The first one will be elected for
seven years by the present white
parliament.

This president will appoint the
prime minister and executive coun
cil. He will have the power to ap
point and dismiss ministers, to in
troduce laws and dissolve parlia
ment. It will mean increased dic
tatorship over society as a whole.

These proposals reflect the
pressures of the more far-sighted
section of SA capitalism, who see a
move away from all-white rule as
their only chance of survival.

They want to be freer from the
white electorate, who will dig in
their heels against any threat to their
privilege. ' '

As the report says, "Cabinet
members must not feel constrained
by immediate political and electoral
considerations. Their prime loyalty
must be to the President to whom·
they would owe their position."

The move away from all-white
rule has already been widely
criticised-by the right for going too
far, by liberals for not going far
enough.

The fear of loss of white privilege
was summed up by Marais, leader
of the HNP, who rejected the pro
posals for being a "dangerous point
of departure to further race integra
tion and the eventual destruction of
white South Africa".

The desire for genuine democracy
amOng tbe mass of the oppressed
has meant overwhelming rejection
of the proposals as an attempt to
bribe coloureds and Indians into
defending white dominance.

Even moderates like Soweto's
Committee of Ten have completely
rejected the President's Council
proposals.

The government's intentions are
more openly revealed in the new
security laws proposed by the Rabie
Commission. These have come as a
reaction to the upsurge in the strug
gles of the black workers and youth
in the recent period.

SA's numerous security laws are
to be streamlined into three major
acts, to be administered by a new
Ministry of Law and Order.

On top of the existing repressive
measures, new penalties are pro
posed-mainly to deal with the ris
ing militancy of the workers, com
munity boycotts and the growing
support for the ANC.

"Terrorism" will be treated as
treason, "subversion" will be
punished with 20 to 25 years im
prisonment, "sabotage" with 20
years.

A new Intimidation Act is pro
posed, which will be widely used
against trade unionists. A call to
strike, the regime will treat as "in
timidation" -trade unionists will be
locked up for 10 years or fined
R20ooo.

Anyone seen by the regime as
helping to "endanger the safety of
the state" will be liable to the same
penalty as if found guilty of this.

Controls and limitations will be
placed even on funerals-to prevent
them becoming political rallies.

Continued detention will remain,
except for the cosmetic change· that
a detainee should be visited by a
magistrate and district surgeon once
a fortnight.

The new laws-proposed by the
President's Council and the Rabie
Commission-are meant to behead
the militancy of the oppressed by
throwing activists in jail for many,
many years.

Instead, the new laws will confirm
to the oppressed that the regime is
incapable of reform. They will in
crease the determination of the
workers and youth to fight back.

The Rabie Commission itself
highlights this insoluble dilemma
faced by the regime: "Laws in
themselves are no solution. Reforms
have to be implemented to eradicate
social, economic and basic in
justices. Without reforms, the new
laws will aggravate the situation."

E.L.



the slowdown in production. Today
the workers are being faced with the
pressing need to defend living stan
dards and jobs and with greater dif
ficulties in taking the offensive.

The bosses' resistance to the
workers' wage demands is leading to
head-on collisions around the coun
try. Even the privileged white
workers have been affected by the
bosses' attitudes, fordog their

. leaders to declare official disputes in
the metal and mining industries.

Of course, as long as the white
workers 'go it alone' and refuse to
enter a united struggle with the
black workers, their power to get
concessions from the bosses will be
limited.

Industrial action by black
workers is also increasingly focusing
on the issue of retrenchment. The
question was sharply posed in
January "'hen Sigma laid off or
dismissect about 850 workers.

NAA\yUdemanded that the
bosses discuss with them before tak
ing any action. Unfortunately, the

,s~ver'ance pay and other ar
. rarigements settled for by NAAWU
were no adequate substitute for the

jobs the workers had held. But it is a
sign of tne present strength of the
unions that these benefits were ob
tained at all.

Explosive issue
On the other hand, the

Volkswagen strikes showed the
potential for resolute mass action on
this issue. Even the bosses have
understood how explosive the issue
of redundancies can become.

Long before the Volkswagen
strikes the Rand Daily Mail had
warned: "Far from hammering the
unions, layoffs could underline the
need for effective bargaining bet
ween management and labour on
the shop-floor." (13 January).

But no stable agreement is possi
ble where the workers' livelihood is
directly threatened by the bosses'
greed for profits. More than
"bargaining" will be required
before this head-on clash of in
terests disappears.

What makes redundancies an
even hotter question is that the
bosses have always used it as a way
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of dismissing trade union militants.
But again, the workers' power was
recognised by a manager who ad
mitted that attempts to fire militants
"could go either way, putting a tem
porary lid on unionism-or inviting
a lot of trouble" .

The Flekser bosses in Wadeville
"invited a lot of trouble" when they
fired three workers. They were rock
ed when 200 workers, struck in sup
port of their colleagues. The bosses
quickly backed down.

For all these reasons, bitter defen
sive struggles can be expected on the
industrial front this year. The·
Sowetan pointed out on 22 April:
"There have never been so many
strikes or retrenchments in such a
short time as now."

The bosses are certain to harden
their resistance as profit levels sink.
Following the strikes in the clothing
industry, which has been less af
fected by the recession so far, the
bosses quickly granted wage in
creases. But in the metal industry,
harder hit by the crisis, the bosses
are taking a tougher line. The
workers have won far fewer, strug
gles than last year.

The ANC office in London after bombing attack on 14 March by agents of the reeime
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Any 'success'" the bosses may
have at present in holding back the
trade union struggle is likely to
backfire in their faces. The more the
workers are blocked on the in
.dustrial front, the more likely they
will be to seek a way forward
through intensified political action.

The work~rs on Neil Aggett's
funeral march, defiaI1t1y raisiJilg the

ANC flag, openly asserted the in
divisible connection between the in
dustrial and the political strug
gles-between the struggle for de

-cent jops and working conditions
and th~ struggle for a decent society.

The coming trial of trade union
leaders underlines this conneCtion'
still more clearly. The actions of the
regime are spelling out that trade

union activity is a political question,
that trade union freedom cannot be
secured while the present system
continues.

'But the state may find that' it will
burn its fingers on the trial of the
SAAWU leaders. Conditions are
ripe for the workers' organisations
to seize the initiative firmly on this
iss·ue. '

NP ~mo~olith' splits
The split in the Nationalist Party

is a further sign of the crisis in the
ruling .c1ass and in society.

The capitalists, pressurised by
waves of mass struggle, are now in
capable of agreeing for long on
policies for their own'survival. Even
the 'monolithic' NP is falling apart
under these strains.

Neither the capitalists, nor any
government enforcing the capitalist
system, can appease the black
workers and youth who are deter
mined to end exploitation and op
pression. SA capitalism cannot exist
on any h"sis other than cheap
labour. I

But neither can the government
control the mass movement by brute
force alone. This dilemma is the
basic reason for the deepening
political fragmentation of the ruling
class and all its political parties.

Such disarray within the ruling
class is a classical feature of every
pre-revolutionary situation. As
Lenin explained, the approach of a
revolutionary explosion is signalled
by the inability of the ruling class to
rule in the same way as before, by
the refusal of the masses to submit
to the old system, and by splits
among the middle classes who
previously gave the capitalists their
support.

All these conditions are maturing
in SA today.

For black workers there is
nothing fundamental to choose bet
ween Botha and Treurnicht. It is in
defensible to give critical support to
Botha's new 'power-sharing'
manoeuvers, as Bishop Tutu does.
gotha is still the same cold-blooded
butcher in Namibia and Angola and
at home.

The main difference between
them is that Botha has the backing,
at' this stage, 01 most capitalists -ro
SA and internationally. Treurnicht

is seen as sailing too close to the
winds of extreme white racism, in
capable of manoeuvre and threaten
ing to provoke a premature con-
frontation with the black masses on
on tpe move. For the time being,
most capitalists prefer Botha's
'pragmatic' methods.

All the speculation in the 'liberal'
press about a possible 'verligte
coalition' between sections of the
NP and the PFP is partly wishful
thinking, partly futile attempts to
convince black people that 'better
things are o,n the way'.

Extreme right

Also Treurnicht's granite facade
is hollow. Though his Conservative
Party has emerged as the new col
ossus of the extreme right, as yet its
support has been concentrated
mainly in the Transvaal, among
limited sections of whites-farmers,
the platteland middle class, some
workers and students.

Moreover, Treurnicht has been
incapable of reaching agreement
with the even more reactionary
HNP, fishing for support in the
same waters. Squabbling and
feuding among the would-be
'saviours of the white race' will con
tinue.

For the present, Treurnicht has
little alternative but to balance
uneasily between the respectably
'pragmatic' policies of Botha and
the racist demagogy of the HNP-a
completely sterile position. Should"
Treurnicht be voted to power (an
unlikely perspective except in a
situation where the classes have
become more polarised) he would be
subject to precisely the same
pressures as Botha, and his policies

would be likely to go the same way
as Botha's in the circumstances.

The majority of white working
people who now support Treurnicht
do so out of lack of alter
natives-out of fear of losing their
privileges as a result of Botha's
'reforms', and of the 'swart gevaar'
which Botha is incapable of stopp-
ing. .

But Treurnicht can offer them
nothing more than Botha! Even
less-since his boastful promises to
turn the clock back, if carried into
practice, would lead to a racial civil
war resulting in death and destruc
tion also to his followers.

These are the realities which black
workers and all activists need tq ex
plain to those of their white col
leagues who are at this stage
prepared to listen. By making clear
the socialist alternative of workers'
democracy and a society run in the
interests of all working people, they
can begin to undercut the fears and
ignorance that white reaction feeds
on.

Above all, the practical example
of the non-racial workers' move
ment forcing concessions from the
employers will drive the point home
to white workers-as the recent
move by some Yster en Staal
members in Uitenhage to NAAWU
has shown.

The very emergence of Treur
nicht's party reflects the breakdown
in the authority of yesterday's white
leaders. By boldly addressing the
questions in the minds of white
workers, ANC and trade union ac
tivists can begin to pull them away
from their dangerous dead end of
white racism-thus striking at the
heart of the power base of the
capitalists and the regime.

'D.H.



The trial of Oscar Mpetha and 18
other activists has already attracted
great interest and support for the ac
cused. A militant campaign for the
defence of the SAAWU leaders and
their co-accused could act as a
magnet for the struggles of all the
oppressed, and would find a strong
echo in the labour movement inter
nationally.

This would be the most <effective
defence, not only for those on trial
but for all trade unionists against
future state action.

And, if the industrial struggle en
counters obstacles in the short term,
this will only store up determination
to recover what has been lost when
production temporarily speeds up
again in the future.

To prepare for this, and to meet
the present vicious attacks by the
bosses and the regime, the indepen
dent trade union movement will not
only have to be consolidated but to
grow more rapidly than ever before.
The effective defence of jobs and
living standards, as well as the
defence of, those arrested, cannot be '
separated from a concerted effort to
build up the movement into a mass
force.

Unity of the independent trade
unions, now seriously on the agen
da, would be a decisive step in this
direction. United around a bold
programme of action, the move
ment would confront the regime
with an enormous potential for
struggle, capable not only of beating
off state attacks but of enforcing the
workers' demands.

As the recession leaves growing
numbers of workers unable to find
jobs, the task of organising the
unemployed together with the
employed becomes more urgent.
This will prevent the bosses from
playing off the workers inside the
factories against those queueing for
jobs outside.

Elected committees

Such a united movement could
rally the unorganised workers ,and
the youth in ttJeir tens and hundreds
of thousands.

With elected committees in
thousands of workplaces linked
together, all the spontaneous
militancy and ingenuity of the
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workers could be drawn into a single
mighty movement. These commit·
tees would be a training ground for
workers to take up the tasks of
leadership, organisation and educa
tion at all levels.

At the same time, the task of
developjng an underground network
of leadership, secure against the
police, cannot be neglected at the
present stage. If an all-out attack on
the unions should be attempted in
the future, and if the mass move
ment were to be disrupted for a
time, it is vital that the workers in
the factories and elsewhere should
not be lef~ leaderie/s and disorganis
ed.

Out of all these struggles, political
and industrial, open and
underground, the ANC can be built
as a mass movement based on the
organised workers, round a revolu
tionary programme combining the
demands of all the oppressed-for
the overthrow of apartheid and
capitalism, for the destruction of
the bosses' state, for a new
democratic workers' state that
would lay the foundations for the
socialist transformation of Southern
Africa.•

The ANC flag has been proudly raised even in the centre ofJohannesburg
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NEIL AGGETT-
Trade union militant

Neil Aggett, "found hanged" in
his detention cell at 1.30am on 5
February, is believed to be the 51st
person to die in the custody of the
security police since 1963. At his
death, aged 28, he was Transvaal
organiser of the Food and Canning
Workers' Union and African Food
and Canning Workers' Union.

Born in Kenya of settler parents,
qualifying as a medical doctor at
UCT in 1976, Neil died as a fighter
for the working class. In the half
hour work-stoppage protesting his
death, at his funeral and in many
statements of tribute, thousands of
workers have shown their anger at
the murder of a comrade.

The course of Neil's all-too-brief
life reflected his growing understan
ding th.at the struggle for democracy
and social justice in SA is wholly
bound up with the struggle of the
working class to organise for taking
control of society.

Though an able student, Neil
learnt mainly from his experiences,
and through the experience of
others. Living simply, approaching
all he met with equal respect, he ex
uded a quiet strength which won
him the trust of those he met and
those he worked with.

In overcrowded black hospitals in
Umtata and Tembisa, and at
Baragwaitath, Neil's work exposed
him to the nightmare inflicted on
workers and their families by the
system of profit and racial dictator
ship.

The 'Friday night shift' at
Baragwanath is an assembly line for
sewing up shattered bodies: each
weekend 40-50 deaths are recorded.
Neil worked this shift to earn his
keep even when a full-time
organiser; and afterwards would
report straight to the union office
for the day.

He won respect among staff and
atients as one of the few white

Baragwanath doctors who made an
effort to speak Zulu to consult
directly with those he treated.

Neil maintained an appreciation
of life which ranged from Sartre's
novels to boxing. He never wrote
anyone off. Living in Doornfontein
and Kensington, he kept warm rela
tions with his white working-class
neighbours, despite political dif
ferences.

Neil showed his honesty, courage,
and resolve by unflinchingly taking
up in practice those tasks which he
came to understand were necessary
in order to further the struggle.

Through the Industrial Aid
Society-where he was involved in
setting up a section dealing with
work injuries-and then as a trade
union organiser, he applied himself
to what was required of him with
modest, hard-working dedication.

The tribute by his Union bears
witness to this:

"The Union had no resources
whatever-no funds with which to
buy a vehicle, or pay salaries, rent
offices-other than the 20c
subscriptions that each member
contributes. Neil ...was always will
ing to assist officials with lifts to the

factories. Later•..he was asked to
help in an official capacity...

"At the time all the resources of
the Union were thrown into the Fat
tis and Monis strike...the Union
resolved...to organise the Fattis and
Monis factory in Isando••..After
various attempts...had failed, Neil
was entrusted with the task. He set
to work with commitment and great
persistence, organising house
meetings, and...in the hostels of
Tembisa.

" ...the gains won by the workers
(at Fattis and Monis) were the basis
on which other workers in Tembisa
were organised. Neil....sought to
root the Union in the daily lives and
struggles of the working people of
Tembisa. As a result this was the
area of the Union's most rapid
growth. Through the same methods
•..our Union also grew and was con
solidated in other areas.

"Neil...never sought to build up a
personal following ....He w'as great
ly loved by the workers and Our
Union is proud to have been
associated with a person of his
calibre."

In the months before his deten
tion when (like other organisers) he
was increasingly harassed by the
security police,. Neil had been en
trusted with convening the follow
up meeting to the Langa unity con
ference. His choice for this work
reflected his commitment to the
building of a strong, united
democratic trade union movement,
and his ability to see beyond the per
sonal and political tensions which
inevitably arise in uniting different
organisations.

In striving to build mass
democratic trade union unity, ac
tivists will strengthen the struggle
for workers' democratic rule
through which alone health and pro
sperity can be achieved for all-a
goal for which Neil gave his life.



At the funeral

J I
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A LIVING WAGE FOR MINEWORKERSI.

Black m;neworkers: their unionisation will have explosive results

This year all mine
workers are facing a huge
struggle' to improve or
maintain their wages.
With the gold price fall
ing to $330 an ounce, the
bloated companies are
now pleading 'poverty'.

The recent earth tremor at Free
State Geduld mine near Welkom,
killing at least four miners and in
juring others, emphasises the
dangerous conditions in the mines.
7 000 other workers could only
escape by walking two miles
underground to reach the remaining
undamaged shafts.

Another tremor and pressure
burst at Vaal Reefs mine near
Klerksdorp ,killed at least one
worker. .

Mineworkers are faced with even
worse conditions as the bosses cut
costs in all possible ways to boost
their profits.

Even the white miners are feeling
the pressure. A dispute has been
declared as the eight white unions'
present demand of a 15% increase
and up to one week's extra leave has,
been rejected by the Chamber of
Mines.

But no demand has been put for
ward by white union leaders for the
black mineworkers whQ face the
bulk of the work and the danger.

Last year, without a trade union,
the black miners were not even com
pensated for the official rise in the
cost of living. The recent announce
ment that a Black Mine Workers
Union has been formed signals an
important change in the situation.
The potential for a fighting trade
union to organise and unite the
black mineworkers is enormous.

To enforce the black workers'
demands, mass trade union
mobilisation and uncompromising
struggle will be needed. But to seek
registration, 'as the Black Mine
Workers' Union leadership are
reported ,to be doing, would be a
step in the wrong direction.

Unless the union is prepared to

fight against the VICIOUS

mineowners, whose profits rest en
tirely on the brutal state-enforced
system of cheap compound labour,
the workers will continue to be at
their mercy.

The slave conditions of the black
miners are a challenge to the whole
labour movement. If cheap labour
on the mines is not combated by
concerted trade union action, all
workers will be threatened with
worse conditions.

Equally, the mineworkers
organised would enormously
strengthen the labour movement.
Producing 60010 or more of South
Africa's exports, they have a key
strategic position.

If the mass of the miners were
organised as part of the independent
trade union movement, they would
have enormous power to compel the
bosses and the state to make conces
sions, opening the road to a serious
struggle for national and social
liberation.

Now is the time for the trade

unions, the community organisa
tions and the youth to actively sup~

port the organisation of the
mineworkers.

Close means of contact exist bet
ween miners and other urban
workers. Miners are'often in the
same shops, attend churches and use
the railways. Out of such links com
mon organisation can be developed.

In July the Chamber of Mines will
declare what wage they consider ap
propriate for the black miners. In
the time before then, the black
mineworkers will need to organise in
support of demands unambiguously
reflecting their own interests;

• A minimum wage of RIOO a
week linked to the cost of living;

• Abolition of the migrant labour
system and compounds;

• Family accommodation for all
black miners;

• The right to strike and trade
union freedom.

J.W. & L.R.
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Garment industry strikes
The industrial council agreement

in the clothing industry expires at
the end of June. The employers
refused to re-negotiate it earlier,
despite the huge increases in the cost
of living.

In February, the leadership of the
Garment Workers' Union told
workers what to do to get wage in
creases. Was it to prepare for strike
action? No. You must, intoned the
Garment Worker (5/2/82), "main
tain or increase your productivi~y,

don't be late for work, don't stay
away for no good reason".

But the workers (some on basic
wages of R30-33 a week)' were
already giving their own reply. By
March there had been at least 11
strikes of clothing workers, in
cluding H.J. Henochsberg (500), SA
Weatherwear Manufacturers (140),
Jay's, Lovable, Ram Sem Clothing,
and Adonis knitwear (2oo)-involv
ing over 2 000 workers.

In fact workers who had managea
to gain increases were using the
'advertisement pages of the Garment
,Worker to let their fellow-workers
know!

Farm workers have always faced
the most difficult conditions to
organise. But the militancy affecting
every layer of the working class is
reaching them also.

That has been shown by the
Orange Vaal General Workers"
Union, which has signed up 140 of
the 230 workers'on farms owned by
Anglo-American in the Vereeniging
area.

Union meetings have provided a
sounding board for farmworkers'
grievances and demands.

Long hours-8,5 to 10,5 a
day-are worked for this 'liberal'
employer. Wages are as low as R40
per month plus 'free housing and ra
tions' .

What rations? A journalist
reports the workers' answer: "One
man shakes his head. The" others
laugh." The meat they get is
"bad-it has fungus on it by the

The Garment Worker put an end
to this. And the leadership cravenly
announced: "If deadlock is reached
we and the employers will have to
decide whether to go to arbitra
tion ...or to the workers. If we go to
the workers for a strike ballot then
the workers can show their strength
by voting for a legal strike-but not
before then" (19/2/82; emphasis
added).

Not only in the clothing industry,
TUCSA workers are getting fed up
with their leaders, tied through the
broken reeds of Grobbelaar,
Scheepers, etc to the bosses and the
government.

At a March mass meeting of the
National Union of Furniture and
Allied Workers in the Transvaal,
three-quarters of those present
walked out, dissatisfied with the
running of their benefit funds, and
demanding the scrapping of the in
dustrial council. "The leaders seem
to have cosy relations with the
~mployers", said one worker.

Despite the detention of Emma
Mashinini, TUCSA leaders scan
dalously opposed. the huge protest at

Farm workers
organise!

time we get it home." The
vegetables are "rejects-not good
enough to send to the mines" (Rand
Daily Mail, 3 March).

Housing is an even more
desperate problem. African farm
workers cannot-qualify for "section
10 rights"-if they lose their jobs
they lose their houses, and must go
the Bantustans or look for work on
other farms.

But with increasing mechanisa
tion, farm jobs are more and more
difficult to find.

The union organisers were con
cerned to make the workers'
grievances heard to the National
Manpower Commission which in
vestigated farm conditions. But the

Neil Aggett's death. It is small
wonder, that, although Emma
Mashinini has now been released,
her husband Tom resigned as an
organiser for the National Union of
Clothing Workers.

A strong mood is develqping in
the Tl,CSA unions with large black'
memberships to link up with the
movement of the mass of the black
workers. ~ The fact that TUCSA
leaders are now opting for dissolv
ing parallel unions into "non-racial
unions" need not stand in the way
of this.

Whether through transforming
their unions into truly democratic
fighting organisations, or through
joining independent unions, the way
ahead for militant TUCSA members
is clear. To secure decent condi
tions, dignity, and liberation, they
need to become part of the develop
ing movement for the transforma
tion of society.

The independent trade unions, in
their progress towards unity, have a
responsibility to assist these
developments in every way possible,

R.M.

workers had their doubts.
J. "The enquiry," they pointed out,
."will be done by people who own
the farms, the Nationalists-how
can they help the workers?"

Farm workers face the same pro
blems as their urban brothers and
sisters, often in the harshest forms.
But like the urban workers they are
able to fight back. One worker gives
an example:"They increased Satur
day work by an hour-but we ig
nored it so they went back to the old
times. "

The work of the OVGWU is a
significant step that shows the
potential for organising farm
workers up and down the country.
As part of a united non-racial trade
union movement, the organised
farm workers' would bring new"
reserves of strength to the struggle'
of the whole working class. ~

D.H.
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Bosses in sheeps' ski~s

What wage' do we need?

say:"Strikers have been arrested
and sometimes charged under tough
security laws for activities which are
commonplace in democracies ...

'These actions were raising tempers
in the factories, damaging the
credibility of labour reforms and
prompting greater unity among
emerging unions". It is the prospect
of "greater unity" that haunts the
bosses.

For the trade unions to continue
to represent the interests of the
workers, and to abort the bosses'
plan to make the trade unions too
humble to fight super-exploitation,
the unions will have to launch an of
fensive struggle. This calls for bold
demands, and mass organisation to
make sure that these demands are
met. ' M.Z.

Already, with only about 7% of
black workers organised in indepen
dent trade unions, the more far
sighted wing of the bosses half
heartedly demand that· the govern
ment should keep out of labour
disputes.

Even a wolf looks like a sheep
when it is in a sheep's skin. They
hope that if they deal directly with
the workers' leaders, they may be .
able to bureaucratise and win into
their pockets the trade union leader
,ship in order to prevent a furth~r

unionisation or to have it only on
their terms.

The editorial of the Rand Daily
Mail of 12 March spelled this out
dearly. Asking "Will' the real
Government trade union policy
please stand up?", it goes further to

Workers throughout the country
this year have exploded into action
with demands for wage ,increases.
There have been demands for raises
of 50070, 100% and more in many
sectors.

In February and March at least 25
work stoppages took place in the
metal industry alone.

The most common demands were
for a R2 per hour minimum wage or
a Rl per hour increase.

One boss has wailed: "You can't
have the same wage demand-for a
Rl hourly increase-without a co
ordinated campaign. " MAWU,
whose members have been putting
forward these demands, answers
that workers need more money: "no
union has to tell thp,m that".

FOSATU's Policy on a Living
Wage last year correctly raised the
demand for a minimum wage (then
put at R2 an hour) linked to the cost
of living. FOSATU sees a living
wage as determined by a combina
tion of two factors: "what workers
themselves decide they need to
live", and "what workers are able
to get from their managements".

But workers, struggling for their
needs, cannot agree that "what we
are able to get" should be "based
on the company's ability to pay" or
"its ,profits" (as FOSATU's docu-

d ' th ' ment states).Striking metal workers from four factories in Wadeville meet to ISCUSS elf
demands Workers need to feed themselves
______________________________..... and their families whether or not

companies can afford to pay them
enough. One trade· unionist in
dicated that some workers in strug
gle "are so desperate that even when
they are warned that high wages can
cause unemployment, they don't
seem to care" .

The Financial Mail took this to
show "Black workers' ignorance of
economic realities" (23 April).

In fact, the "eGonomic realities"
the workers are showing are that if
capitalism can't afford to pay a liv
ing wage, workers can't afford the
capitalist system!

The independent trade unions
,must organise a national campaign
for a living wage, indexed to the cost
of living, linking the workers'
demands to the need to overthrow
capitalism and replace it with a
society where the workers
themselves rule and decide what
"they need to live". S.F.
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SOUTH AFRICA's
IMPENDING .
SOCIALIST REVOLUTION
Perspective of the Marxist Workers' Tendency
of the African National Congress

,

An

inqabG
VA BASEBENZI
publication

South Africa's Impending Socialist Revolution has been circulating
for just over a month among labour mOvement activists in Southern
Africa and internationally. But already some positive comments have
begun to reach us. "It explains difficult questions simply", has been
the reaction of several readers.

As the first perspective document of the Marxist Workers' Tenden
cy of the ANC, its main purpose is to raise for discussion the basic
tasks and outlook for our struggle, It explains why the battle to over
throw apartheid cannot be separated from the need to overthrow the
capitalist system.

The regime, with systematic censorship, has been trying for decades
to cut off the mass of the workers from revolutionary ideas. For this
reason the document has needed to include,. at least in outline, an ex
planation of the basic ideas of Marxism and major developments in
the workers' struggle historically, which shed an essential light on our
tasks and the nature of the period we are entering.

Thus it aims to provide the reader with an introduction to the
method of Marxism, which is the indispensible guide to conscious
revolutionary action. .

Several chapters are devoted to explaining the crisis today prevailing
in all the main areas of the world-the advanced capitalist countries,
the Stalinist countries and the former colonial world. There is a special'

chapter on Africa. The document shows how all these situations are
linked together, and explains how the working class struggle infl'rna
tionally can provide a way out of the crisis.

Some may ask whether the consequent size of the document (/60
pages) makes it unsuitable for a working-class readership. In fact, the
working class has always shown a need and a desire for a fundamental
explanation ofsociety, and the way to change it, which is shared by no
other class. The notion that 'theory' is something for 'educated
scholars', while workers are interested only in 'bread-and-butter'mat
ters, is nothing but ruling-class prejudice.

Activists in Southern Africa and elsewhere have already begun to
use the document for organising political discussion on a group as well
as an individual basis. A series of discussions on the questions dealt
with in the different chapters will raise all the fundamental issues con
fronted by our movement today·in Southern Africa and international
ly.

Absorbing and generalising the rich experience of workers and
youth in struggle, the spread ofsuch discussions can assist in sharpen
ing understanding ofthe perspectives and tasks ofour movement. Ap
plying the method of Marxism in practice, activists will lay the cor
nerstone for the development of revolutionary programme, strategy
and tactics in the ANC and also in the trade unions.

®rrc9J@rr ~rr®rrJO g
INQABA YA BASEBENZI, BM Box 1719, London WCIN 3XX, Britain.

Price: RI,50 or equivaler.t for orders from Africa. Please add postage ar.d packir.g costs
surface mail £0,35, airmail £1,75.
All other cour.tries (ir.cludir.g postage ar.d packir.g): £1,85 by surface mail, £3,25 by airmail.

N.B.: For orders outside Britain, please arrange payment in Sterling. If this is not possible, please
add the equivalent of £1.60 to cover bank charRes.

Every copy sold will help us to circulate more copIes clandestinely in South Africa, and reach workers
and young people who are thirsting for Marxist Uterature but cannot obtain it or afford the cost.
Donations to help this work are welcomed.
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'People's republic"
or
workers state?

\ \'

With the mighty battalions of the working class to
day in the forefront of the struggle against oppression
and exploitation, new perspectives are opening up for
the people. '

!'lo longer is it only a question of defending
ourselves against the brutality of the regime. The
black working class, increasingly organised, is show
ing itself able to face up to the power of the bosses
and the state, and even force them to retreat.

Daily the power to achieve libera
tion is manifesting itself in the fac
tories, mines, docks and townships.
The gathering storm of the revolu
tion is pushing the workers in the
direction of the ANC where, instinct
and past experience tell them, unity
in action-an essential precondition
for victory-can be found.

Thus the advancing workers'
movement is bringing new questions
to the fore. How must the ANC be
built in preparation for the over
throw of the regime-with what
programme, strategy and tactics?
What kind of society must we con
struct to tak'e the place of the ex
isting system? What economic and
social changes are necessary to make
possible the national and social
liberation of our people?

Our answer to these questions is
essential to the future of our move
ment. A full understanding of our
tasks, and the means to carry them
out, is the key to a revolutionary
programme for achieving and main
taining mass unity in action.

'People's democratic
republic'

In the recent penod, a 'people's
democratic republic' has become

_ By
Basil Hendrikse

and
Daniel Hugo

seen by more and more people as the
aim of our struggle. This call is
heard frequently in official ANC
publications.

Such a slogan clearly expre'sses
the people's determination to
destroy the apartheid system. But is
it clear as to the nature of the society
which we are preparing to build in
its place?

No society can ,oe shaped com
pletely at will. Every society
depends on the way that the produc
tion and distribution of the means
of life is organised. These economic
foundations, with laws of their own,
decisively influence the organisation
of social life in general.

In SouthAJ~ica it is the capitalist
system, geared. to provide the bosses
with cheap labour, which lies at the
root of national oppression. Com
pletely dependent on the machinery
of migrant labour, influx control
and apartheid for their profits, the
ruling capitalist class cannot survive

without a police dictatorship to hold
down the mass of the workers.

Does the slogan of a 'people's
democratic republic' come to grips
with these funda~ental questions?

No ruling class in history has ever
voluntarily conceded to place
democratic power in the hands of
the mass of society. Democracy is
not, and has never been, a set ot
abstract ideals which can be carried
into practice at will.

Democratic power

Under capitalism, democratic
rights have only been won through
hard struggle 'by the working peo
ple, and then only in a small minori
ty of (the most prosperous) coun
tries. .

The democracy presently enjoyed
by the workers of Western Europe,
etc., was achieved only on the basis
of unique historical conditions.
With the rapid expansion of world
production and trade, and with an
enormous growth of its wealth, the
imperialist ruling class has found it
necessary and possible to make con
cessions to the struggles of the
workers. -,

In SA the course of history has
ruled out a similar development.
The SA capitalist class came too late
on the scene to build national pro
sperity in a world market dominated
by the major imperialist powers.
Grinding out their profits through
the impoverishment and enslave
ment of the mass of black workers,
they were dependent from the start
on a highly repressive state
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"Confronted daily with the links between the bosses and their state, more and more activists are
drawing the conclusion that the road to democracy and national liberation involves the abolition
of the capitalist system." -

machinery and policies of divide
and rule.

Like siamese twins with one
heart, national oppression and
capitalism cannot be separated from
each other. The very existence of the
capitalist class as a ruling class was
made possible precisely by the
denial of democratic rights to black
workers (and their emasculation in
the case of white workers).

The state

Confronted daily with the links
between the bosses and their state, .
more and more activists are drawing
the conclusion that the road to
democracy and national liberation
involves the abolition of the
capitalist system.

This understanding points the
general way forward for our move
ment. Our goal must be the defeat
of the capitalists as well as the
murderous guardian of their in
terests, the apartheid state. As the
history of the workers' struggle has
shown, however, the greatest clarity
is needed as to what this requires in
practice.

Not for nothing did Lenin devote
a major theoretical work to the

question of The State and Revolu
tion (see Inqaba supplement no. 3),
basing himself on the past ex
perience of the workers' struggle for
power i.n different countries.
Failure by workers' leaders to ab
sorb these lessons has resulted in
tragic and bloody defeats-in Ger
many (1918-19), in Spain
(l936-39-see the supplement in this
issue), in Chile (1970-73) etc.

In the coming revolutionary
struggles in SA our movement must
ensure that these mistakes are not
repeated, by arming itself with a
scientific understanding on the issue
of the state and the tasks which flow
from this.

Historically, the state machine
the army, police, cou.rts,
bureaucracy etc-developed as "the
instrument for the oppression of
one class by another" (Lenin, The
State and Revolution). Inevitably,
the state arises out of, depends on,
and maintains a particular economic
system-serving the interests of the
ruling class.

From this analysis, vividly borne
out by the experience of every black
person' in SA, follow conclusions
which are central to the conduct of
our struggle.

Marx and Engels drew the essen
tial lesson from the crushing of the

Commune of Paris in 1871 (when
the working class held power for a
few months). "One thing especially
was proved by the Commune"; they.
wrote, "viz., that 'the working class'
Icannot simply lay hold of the ready
made State machinery, and wield it
for its own purposes"'. (Preface to
the 1872 German edition of the
Communist Manifesto). It was
necessary "to smash the
bureaucratic military machine".

For Lenin, these words briefly ex
press "the principal lesson of Marx
ism regarding the taskS of the pro
letariat during a revolution in rela
tion to the\state" .

In other words, in order to make
possible the revolutionary
reorganisation of society, the ex
isting armed forces, police, prisons,
courts, bureaucracy etc.-created
and maintained for the sole purpose
of maintaining the capitalist order,
and holding all important ad
ministrative functions in their
hands-need to be completely
disbanded.

What, then, must be established
in their place to take over national
administration, to defend the gains
of, the revolution and ensure that
society is run in accordance with the
interests of the working people?

In answerin~ this question, the



;The Russian peasants, like the workers~ organised Soviets in 1917
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slogan of a 'people's democratic
republic' is inadequate. It leaves
unclear precisely that which we need
to know-how the "people's
republic" is to be run, through ....
which machinery, and above all by
which class.

The answer provided by Marxist
theory, and confirmed in the course
'of history, is a workers' state. The
working class must take-the running"
of society into its own hands.

This inevitably involves a
transformation of the economic
foundations of the state. In place of
the chaos of 'free enterprise', a
workers' state brings about, and
depends for its existence on, the col
lectivisation of production-Leo the
nationalisation of the main means
of production subject to central
planning.

It is not for nothing that Marxism
understands the working class to be
the only "consistently revolutionary
class" in modern society-the only
class, in Lenin's words, "that can
unite all the working and exploited
people in the struggle against the
bourgeoisie in completely removing
capitalism" .

The revolutionary power of the
working class is not simply a result
of numbers-although, in in
dustrialised countries such as SA,
the workers and their families make
up the majority of the population.
Nor is it simply the consequence of
strategic concentration in the cities.
Above all, the historical role of the
working class derives from its role in
production.

The workers, physically operating
society's means of production, have
the power to bring the existing
system to a halt. As the key produc
ing class, they alone have the consis
tent interest in eliminating exploita
tion of the producers and reorganis
ing production on the basis of social
need. No other class can play this
role.

By boldly asserting its power and
its programme to change society,
the working class can rally all.other
oppressed groups around it,
isolating the capitalist class and
preparing for its overthro~. .

The histOrical mission of the
workers' . revolution is to break
down the barriers which capitalism
puts in the way of the productive
forces, and create the conditions for
the birth of socialism and ultimately

communism.
By 'communism' is meant a socie

ty of freedom and plenty, cor
responding to a stage in the develop
ment of the productive forces where
all the needs of mankind can be met.

Such conditions, however, cannot
be created overnight out of the dep
ths of poverty and underdevelop
ment in which capitalism has
submerged the greater part of the
world. A long and arduous process
will need to be gone through before
the socialist transformation of
society can be completed.

Socialism

In the first phase of communist
society (generally referred to' as
socialism), the inequality and class
divisions left by capitalism will not
yet have been completely overcome.
Only in the higher phase of com
munist society, Marx explained,
"can the narrow horizon of
bourge~is law be left behind in its_
entirety and society inscribe on its
banners: From each according to his
ability, to each according to his
needs". (Critique of the Gotha Pro
gramme)

Yet even the first stages of com
munist society will represent an im
measurable advance over the
greatest achievements of capitalism.
The starting point for socialism, in
the Marxist sense of the word, is the
workers' expropriation of the most
advanced means of production

developed under capitalism, which
the working class would then pro
ceed to develop far beyond the
limits of the profit system.

Such a transformation clearly
cannot be achieved on the basis of a
single country, let alone an
underdeveloped country.
Capitalism has welded production
and trade into a world-wide network
centred on the advanced industry of.
the major imperialist countries.

Socialism cannot therefore come
into being except as an international
transformation. Necessary to its
breakthrough would be democratic
workers' revolutions in the major
industrial countries, from where the
revolution could be extended to the
remainder of the world-making
the most advanced resources
available for the upliftment of all
humanity. (This process could even
be triggered off by a successful
workers' revolution in a less
developed country).

The conditions for this transfor
mation to occur are emerging in
creasingly throughout the world.

Marx concisely explained the
significance of the workers' state in
this process:

"Between capitalist and com
munist society lies the period of the
revolutionary transformation of the
one into the other. Corresponding
to this is also a political transition
period in which the state can be
nothing but the revolutionary dic
tatorship of the proletar~at."

As we said earlier, the state is an
instrument for the oppression of
one class by another. Is this true



ferent social cI~sses, in turn, will
create the conditions for the disap
pearance of the state as an instru
ment of class oppression.

A century ago, Engels brilliantly
anticipated this development, which
even today still lies in the future:
"a.long with them [i.e. social classes]
the state will inevitably fall. Society,
which will organise production on
the basis of a free and equal associa
tion of the producers, will put the

Iwhole machinery of the state where
it will then belong-into a museum
of antiquities, by the side of the.
spinning-wheel and the bronze
axe".

Or, to use Engels's classic expres
sion, the state in the workers' hands
"withers away".

A healthy workers' state,
therefore, is not a state iO the or
dinary sense of a rigid military
bureaucratic apparatus but, as
Lenin put it, a "semi-state". In
order to fulfill its function and pre
vent the formaiion of a new ruling
elite with interests hostile to those of
the mass of society, the workers'
organisations must be prepared to
smash the capitalist state apparatus
and enforce, consciously and
rigorously, the essential conditions
for democratic working-class rule
(explained by Lenin in The State
and Revolution):
.replacing the standing army with
the armed people;
• rotating all official functions to

•

also of a workers' state?
. The answer lies in the nature of
the transitional period itself. The
capitalists, while expropriated
where revolutions have occurred,
may still retain a power-base inter
nationally. They, together with
other surviving reactionary groups,
will not let slip any opportunity to
retake power.

Obviously, then, the workers
need the state and will use it to sup
press another class. "What· class
must the proletariat suppress?" asks
Lenin; and answers: "Naturally,
only 'the. exploiting class, i.e. the
bourgeoisie. The working people
need the state only to suppress the
resistance of the exploiters, and only
the proletariat can direct this sup
pression, can carry it out."

Democracy

Only to the former exploiting and
oppressing classes, however, does
workers' rule present itself as a
"dictatorship". As far as the mass
of working people are concerned, it
is the highest form of democracy
that can be reached at present.

By the very conditions of its ex
istence, the working class can exer
cise its power only in a collective
manner, opening the way to mass
involvement in government and ad
ministration far greater than the
narrow limits of the parliamentary
system.

Through the October Revolution
of 1917, the Russian working class
created a workers' state,

Bre~hnev and Nixon (aboye);
Queue at Russian shop (right)
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Workers' democracy will make possible
an enormous flowering of production, science
and culture.
characterised in its first years by the
greatest flowering of democracy yet
seen in history. Not even the most
democratic of capitalist states could
have dared to permit the kind of
freedoms which workers' rule m~d~

possible, e.g. the abolition of secret
diplomacy.

Workers' democracy is essential
to the transition from capitalism to
communism.

To lift mankind out of its present
conditions of extreme inequality,
fragmentation, ignorance and
destitution, will require the scien
tific and h~rmonious use of all the
resources at our disposal, drawing
on the full productive capacities of
every man and woman.

Such a concerted' social effort
cannot be forced; it can only grow
out of· a general identification wi.th
the aims of the socialist transforma
tion. For this the fullest democratic
participation of all working people
in making and carrying out deci
sions is indispensable.

Workers' democracy, over the
period of transiti<yt, will make
possible an enormous flowering of
production, science and culture.
Then, with the abolition of exploita
tion and inequality, class divisions
within society will disappear.

The middle classes will increasing
ly discover the advantages of collec
tive production and abandon the
relative hardship of individual
labour. The disappearance of dif-
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prevent the rise of a bureaucracy;
• paying no official at a level higher
than that of the average skilled
worker·
• elecdng all officials, subject to the
right .of instant recall, to ensure that
they carry out the wishes of those
who elected them.

In the first workers' state,
brought about by ,the Russian
revolution, workers' democracy did
not surviv~ for long Isolated in a
backward country by the defeat of
the workers' revolution interna
tionally, it degenerated in the course
of the 1920s into the bureaucratic
dictatorship of Stalin. Nevertheless
it remained a workers' state, preser
ving the nationalised and planned
economy, although in a monstrous
ly distorted form.

Thus in aworkers' state, as under
capitalism, power can become con
centrated in the hands of a military
or bureaucratic dictatorship without
altering- the system of production.on
which society is based. .

Capitalist overthrow

In the period since the Second
World War capitalism has been
defeated in many more countries of
the underdeveloped world.
Workers' states have been establish
ed in China, Cuba, Vietnam,
Ethiopia, Mozambique, Angola,
etc. This process will undoubtedly
continue in the present epoch.

The overthrow of capitalism and
landlordism has meant enormous
progress for the mass of the people
in these countries and enabled them
to break from the stranglehold of
their old parasitical ruling classes.
But without exception, on account
of economic underdevelopment and
the delay of the socialist revolution
in the industrialised world, the
workers' states in these countries
emerged-and could only
emerge-as deformed workers'
states under the control of military
or bureaucratic elites, essentially

. similar to the Stalinist state that
developed in Russia (see Supple
ment to lnqaba no. 5).

The slogan of a 'people's
democratic republic' has been
popularised by the fact that most of
these deformed workers' states,
starting with China in 1949, have
described themselves in this way. In

the minds of most people, the
slogan is identified with the aboli
tion of capitalism and landlordism
which has been achieved in these
countries.

But none of these regimes has
been able to permit genuine
democracy on the basis of the plan
ned economy, since this would im
mediately destroy the privileges of
the bureaucracies.

Some of these regimes even claim,
like those of Russia and Eastern
Europe, to be 'socialist'. Yet all
these states are characterised by a
complete absence of democratic
workers' rule.

Despite the economic foundations
of a workers' state, the state itself
has grown stronger, rather than
withering away. The entrenched of
ficialdom and military leaders enjoy
an increasingly privileged existence.

The bureaucracies of the deform
ed workers' states, while maintain
ing the planned economy, rely on
control of the state apparatus lor
their power and position. Their
jealous grip on all aspects of social
life more and more comes to mean
tyranny and corruption, and an in
capacity to effectively manage the
increasingly complex machinery of
the developing economy.

By their repressive rule, they
strangle the creativity of the work
ing people and prevent the produc~

tive forces developing to the max
imum extent possible. Not only do
they fight tooth and nail to prevent
the state from withering away; they
more and more obstruct the transi
tion of society to socialism.

All these features underline the
deformed nature of these workers'
states. The workers in these coun
tries will only be able to attain
democracy by carrying through
another revolution-a political as
opposed to a social revolution, that
will abolish bureaucratic dictator
ship without changing the economic
foundation of state ownership and
planning.

This perspective is already on the
agenda in the industrialised Stalinist
countries. In the deformed workers'
states which remain economically
underdeveloped, however, the
material progress made possible by
the planned economy conceals the
contradictions. Here, conditions for
the political revolutio!l are more
likely to arise under the impetus of

revolution in more developed coun
tries .

Programme
Clarity on these issues is vital for

-every activist in the SA workers'
movement. The rotten capitalist
system is daily revealing its
historical bankruptcy-its inability
to move society forward out of the
nightmare of apartheid. But its
overthrow will not be automatic.

The developed capitalist state in
SA can be destroyed by no force ex
cept its equally devel9ped historical
grave-digger-the working class,
organised and ready for its tasks.

The majority of workers and
youth will look to the ANC for
leadership in the coming battles.
Does the existing programme of the
ANC, the Freedom Charter, clearly
point out the tasks of the impending
revolution?

While putting forward a pro
gramme of radical reforms in the in
terests of the majority, the Freedom
Charter does not explain that these
can be secured only by the over
throw of capitalism.

Correctly, it demands the na
tionalisation of the banks, mines
and monopoly industry, and public
control of all other industry and
trade. If fully carried into practice,
these demands would mean the
abolition of capitalism.

But a prior obstacle is the vicious
apartheid regime, which would have
to be defeated and dismantled in
order to enforce and secure the will
of the working people against the
capitalist class.

Many of our leaders unfortunate
ly do not spell out this central task
of the struggle. But unless we state
clearly that power must be taken by
the working class, then proper
preparation for this decisive battle
of our revolution is impossible.

'People's democracy' on a
capitalist basis in SA is an illusion; it
is only workers' democracy which
can satisfy the needs, not only of
workers, but of all the oppressed.

We must fight for a clear socialist
programme to guide the ANC and
allow its growth into a mass revolu
tionary organisation capable of
defeating the enemy, abolishing
apartheid, and laying the basis .for
the transition to socialism under
democratic workers' rule.
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ZIMBABWE:
Workers struggle
to defend the,r interests

~ ;

March 1982: Salisbury bus drivers under arrest for striking

.-.

By Sam Parkin :

ZANU and ZAPU leadershll? over
the question of a one-party, state.
This dispute resulted in Nkomo and

The great hopes of the Zimbabwean workers and
peasants for jobs, land and democracy through the
coming to power of the ZANU-ZAPU government
are being increasingly frustrated by the limits of· the
capitalist system. The post-independence economic
boom is gradually losing steam and the ZANU-Ied
government is retreating from its election promises.

This change in economic condi-
tions has been accompanied by a
flurry of political changes. Firstly
there has been the split between
Mugabe and Nkomo following the
discovery of arms caches on farms
owned by ZAPU. The dispute has
been closely connected with the
failure of negotiations between the

two other ZAPU ministers being
removed from the Cabinet. Pro
secutions for hoarding arms are pro
mised.

The second political upheaval has
come within the white community
with a split repudiating the politics
of Smith's RF. The 'new politics' is
linked up to the strategy of the big
capitalists who favour conciliation
with the Mugabe government.

All these developments are taking
place against a perpetual shuffling
of Cabinet posts, particularly since
Nkomo's dismissal. The shifts in
white politics are undoubtedly link
ed to the hope by whites of more
Cabinet positions.
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Workers face hard times in Zimbabwe. Inflation of J6% is eating away at their
wages. With two out of every five adult workseekers in the towns unable to find
jobs, another J()() 000 youth come onto the job market every year.

De,spite ~he 'changes at the top',
political life here is somewhat sub
dued: the headlines reflect the
balancing and rebalancing of in
terests among the capitalists and
their supporters rather than any
decisive movements. Even more
political changes can be expected as
the Mugabe government has to
make difficult decisions-par
ticularly in an effort to attract
foreign investment.

Despite a visible lack of progress
in meeting demands for land, higher
wages. iobs and housing, the
government commands widespread
support, as demonstrated in mass
rallies. The failures in social policy

have to some extent been hidden by
improvements in education, by the
openings created by departing
whites, and by the consumer boom.
(This, paradoxically, has resulted in
a shortage of milk while milk pro
duction is at its highest level ever!)

An anti-ZAPU campaign is now
conducted at ZANU rallies, with the
burning of ZAPU membership
cards, demands for death sentences
for the 'ZAPU plotters', and exag
gerated claims about ZAPU
'treachery'. This could result in a
hardening of political hostilities.
A number of recent incidents have
shown a dangerous slide into
the rivalries of the past with small-

scale (but bitter) clashes in the
townships closely linked to mass
political rallies.

Underlying these political ten
sions are the unrealised hopes of the
masses. The struggle for jobs par
ticularly has a potential for ag
gnivating unresolved national divi
sions. A recent offer of 25 jobs in
Bulawayo, for instance, resulted in
a rush of 400 applicants who could
not be dispersed by the police.

Already there have been demands
for the removal of some ZAPU
hospital employees in ZANU
strongholds: any hint of yielding to
such srctarian demands has
dangerous implications.

Divisive strains

The divisive political pressures ex
erted by functionaries in both na
tionalist parties are undoubtedly
straining the basiC' unity of the
workers in the factories, mines and
townships. But the overwhelming
feeling among the workers is for
unity in the struggle for housing, a
living wage, and jobs.

Conflict between the ZANU-Ied
government and the workers has
come to a head over the question of
wage increases. An unfortunate
,'Christmas present' came in the
form of a government regulation
(gazetted on 25 December 1981)
limiting wage increases to a max
imum of 20% including all increases
since 1 January 1981.

For workers who managed to win
a 20070 increase last year-which on
ly just compensated for the rising
cost of living-this meant no in
crease at all!

This wage freeze forms part of the
government's approach to the infla
tion produced by the capitiUist
system. Prices were frozen from 31
December to 30 April, and rents
have been frozen at the December
1981 level until the end of June. The
wage freeze, however, has no date
of expiry.

Confusion was added to the wage
regulations by a section requiring
employers to pay' the increases
before 28 February, along with
another section allowing the
Minister to waive the provisions if
they would 'cause undue hardship'.
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The bus drivers employed by
United Transport interpreted the
regulations as meaning they should
receive the maximum of 16070 due to
their wage bracket. The employers
insisted that a 12,5% wage increase
paid last year should be taken off
the 16%. When the bus drivers, in a
remarkable display of solidarity,
came out on strike early in March in
Gwelo, Umtali, Bulawayo and
Harare, the government supported
the employers and ruthlessly crush-
ed the strike. .

About 1 000 strikers were detain
ed and charged under the Industrial
Conciliation Act; and 1 800 were
summarily dismissed. The Minister

. of Labour, Kumbirai Kangai, de
nounced the bus drivers in the
sharpest language, calling them
'reactionaries' and. even
'mercenaries'. He hoped the strikers
would never again get employment!

Despite tOe QISruptlOn or
transport suffered by workers
throughout the major urban centres
as a result of the strike (and
worsened by the detentions) there
was overwhelming support for the
drivers. Even the. ex-guerillas (who

. have been used as strike-breakers on
occasion) were reported to support
the strike and criticise the govern
ment's actions. The state-controlled
media, however, carried no inter
views with the workers nor any clear
explanation of the issues.

MPs' salary increases

To add insult to injury, on the
day after more than 500 bus drivers
were fined $50 (R70) 'or 25
days-accompanied by a warning to
all workers from senior magistrate
David Charlton that there would
not necessarily be the option of a
fine in the future-the salaries of
deputy ministers, MPs and others
were increased substantially. Depu
ty ministers, for instance, got a
21.5070 increase which brought their
salary to just under $20 000 to
which is added an annual $2000
allowance!

The strike brought out clearly the
need for strengthened workers'
organisation in the trade unions.
Because of the weakness of the

transport union, the bus drivers
tended to rely completely on a
workers' committee. It seems there
was no consultation with the other
trade unions. Throughout the strike
there was silence from these; as
from the Zimbabwean Congress of
Trade Unions.

In a number of trade unions there
is now determination to organise the
unorganised and to lay the basis for
the permanent organisation of the
Zimbabwean working class. In
unions which have a few organised
centres . there is now a growing
realisation of the need to build real
national unions to unite workers of
all political persuasion.

The defeat of the bus drivers has
not led to despondency. But there is
a growing consciousness that the
coming trials of strength with the
employers will need the strongest
possible organisation. The workers
are rapidly becoming aware that,
despite the advances made under the
ZANU-led government, there is an
urgent need for independent
working-class organisation.

The growing mood of scepticism
of the ZANU-led government was
well expressed by a letter to the
Herald on 23 March:

"It is very unfortunate that the
Ministry of Labour and Social 'Ser
vices acted the way that it did over
the bus drivers' strike. The Ministry
and the police should not make ar
rests if a strike is not violent. They
should listen, then think before

making those oppressive moves.
"The bus committee wrote to the

Ministry, but without any response.
Books say action speaks louder than
words. When we use non-violent ac
tion to draw our superior's attention
we get arrested and then fired.

"This shows that we (the
workers)\have no voice, no freedom
of speech or action. We are being
held to ransom. If only the Ministry
could hear what the management
say about them, they would not go
on arresting and dismissing
employees.

"After such arrests and dismissals
managements make provocative
statements like 'that's what you
voted for'. This hurts so much that
it makes us feel unwanted.

"Black and white anti
government elements make fools of
us and the Ministry, whiCh is sup
posed to help us but lays us off.
Railway workers also suffered
because of the Ministry, which turn
ed a deaf ear to them~

"I am not a rail worker or a bus
driver, but I say people are losing
faith in the Ministry of Labour. The
Ministry has teeth. It should give the
people what they want."

Despite a recognition of the gains
resulting from political in
dependence, the workers will be
seeking a way of making their own
voice heard within the ranks of
ZANU and ZAPU.
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Black youth reject apart
heid education. This message
has been hammered home,
even through official skulls,
by the youth mov'ement of
lQRO-81.

The bosses have been forced to
take this message seriously. Educa
tion plays a key part in their
system-to' turn out the skilled
labour they need, and also to indoc
trinate youth with ideas that will
make them obedient servants of the'
ruling class.

On both counts apartheid educa
tion has failed completely. The
capitalists themselves complain
about the "inadequacy" of the skill
ed labour it provides.

Thus a single big company,
Barlow Rand, needed 57 new elec
tronic engineers for its expansion
plans from 1981 to 1984-but all the
SA universities, taken together, pro-
vide only 70 per year. . ' •

'Bantu education' has been part
of the bosses' traditional policy to
maintain a cheap, divided, unskilled
mass of workers. This was the
historical basis for the profitability
of SA capitalism in its efforts to
compete with the more developed
industrial countries.

Capitalist competition has led to
the introduction of new technology
at an ever-increasing tempo. It has
meant that more skilled workers
became needed. But skilled labour
did not increase at the same rate as
investment in new machinery. This
was the inevitable result of SA's
centuries-long history of national
oppression and the migrant labour
system.

The white minority could no
longer provide the numbers of ar
tisans, technicians and university
graduates demanded by industry,
commerce and mining. But the

By Rocco Malgas
and Daniel Hugo

'Bantu education' system has made
it impossible to develop more than a
handful of skilled people out of the
overwhelming majority of the
population.

Now the bosses have suddenly
discovered the principle of "equal
education for all". But the apar
theid system which lies at the heart
of SA capitalism rules out this
possibility.

SA capitalism forces the working
class to make tremendous sacrifices
to educate their children, in an ef
fort to secure a decent standard of
living. Yet three-quarters of African
children, forced by poverty to look
for jobs or condemned to roam the
streets, cannot study beyond Stan
dard 2. Out of every hundred
children who began school in 1963,
58 whites could complete the full 12
years, compared with 22 Indian,
four coloured and only two African
children.

Obstacles to learning ,

Even those able to go to school
face enormous obstacles to learning,
living in overcrowded homes,
without books or electric lighting. .

The schools themselves are crippl
ed by a lack of government finance.
In 1980, the average amount spent
per African child was only 11070 of
that spent on a white child-the
same percentage as in 1960. 6000
new classrooms are needed every
year just to accommodate the
250 000 new students wanting to

come to school-but between 1979
and 1982 only 2 500 new classrooms
were built a year.

Thus classes are hopelessly over
crowded (with an average of 47
children per teacher, compared with
25 in white schools); desks and
facilities are inadequate and books
expensive.

Black teachers, deprived of pro
per training facilities, remain under

.qualified and underpaid. Only one
third of black secondary school
teachers-and 15% of all black
teachers-are qualified for the sub
jects they teach.'

At the same time African teachers
are paid four notches lower oil the
salary scale than whites with. the
same qualifications.

All these conditions, combined
with oppression outside the schools,
sparked off the upheavals of 1976
and 1980.

The magnificent struggles of the
schoolgoing youth against the
system of "junk education" were
met with vicious state reaction. But
when the teargas and gunsmoke
cleared away,· the bankruptcy of the
system was exposed.

Not only was 'Bantu education'
incapable of developing skilled
labour; not only had it failed to
brainwash black youth; it had ac
tually galvanised thousands of
youth into struggle against apar
theid, the state and the capitalist
system itself! '

A high point in the students'
movement was the creation of the
Committee of 81, which set out to
lead the struggle at schools
throughout the country. Its pro
gramme of demands, issued in May
1981, clearly reflected the political
awareness and militant expectations
of millions of black youth.

Its educational demands includ-



ed: free and adequate textbooks,
free from apartQeid propaganda;
proper and adequate school
buildings; proper facilities in all
schools; equal pay and better train
ing facilities for black teachers;
more choice of subjects; free access
to all educational institutions; equal
per capita spending on all students;
no examination fees; a single educa
tional authority for all students.

The De Lange Commission was
appointed after these struggles to
carry out an 'urgent' investigation
of the. educational situation. Big
business in public and private was at
pains to impress on the Commission
its views on the training of black
youth.

Clearly behind these views is the
bosses' fear of a new generation of
black youth-the factory workers of
tomorrow-being driven to revolu
tionary politics by the present
system. At the same time they are
concerned about the lack of skilled
labour resources.

In the short term skilled workers
can be imported from overseas at
high wages. But in the longer term,
politically and economically, the
bosses can see important advantages
in developing a layer of skilled black
workers to supplement the existing
supply of skilled labour.

In a planned economy,
democratically controlled by the
working class, new technology
would benefit society as a whole,
improving the workers' living stan
dards arid drastically redpcing the
amount of labour-time, while still
increasing production. f·

But under capitalism, more ad
vanced production methods have
one purpose only-to increase the
bosses' . profits. Learning skills in
itself does not benefit the worker.
Only through organisation and
struggle can the workers improve
their position.

Thus the SA bosses, while deman
ding more skilled black labour, have
made it clear that what they want is
cheap skilled labour.

Crushing burdens

While the relative scarcity of skill
ed workers might give them slightly
better wages than the mass of black
labour, skilled black workers would
remain hemmed in by all the
crushing burdens of apartheid and
the migrant labour system.

This would drive down the wages
of white workers as well, and
remove the need to import highly
paid immigrant workers. For the
greater the supply of skilled labour,
the less the capitalists will need to,
pay for it.

Yet the capitalists face intractable
difficulties in carrying this policy in
to practice.

They need more skilled labour,
but cannot dispense with cheap
labour. Thus they depend on a
police state and racial oppression to
keep down wages. But 'equal educa
tion', necessary to raise the level of
skills, cannot be extended to the
racially oppressed. Unequal educa
tion is inherent in their overall
policy-breeding both chronic
political tensions and a shortage of
sufficiently skilled labour.

These contradictions explain the
failure of all the bosses' efforts to
increase the skilled labour supply.

Even 'non-formal' training
schemes, carried out by employers
with subsidies from the state, do not
meet the bosses' needs. Because of
the limitations of basic education,
the bosses must teach workers to
read and write before they can teach
them skills. Thus most of them find ;
it easier and cheaper to recruit skill
ed workers overseas.

In 1979, for example, only 8 570
African workers attended in-service
training courses, and only 80000
received some form of training on
the job-mainly at a handful of big
companies. Since May 1979 only 700
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workers have passed through the
new state 'Technikons'-established
to provide training in skills!

In October 1981 the De Lange
Commission produced 'Yh~t big
business hailed as "a thorough and
objective piece of scientific research
which contains lucid and far
reaching recommendC\tions"
(Financial Mail, 16 October).

What are these pearls of wisdom?
As a result of "thorough

research" no doubt, the worthy
gentlemen of. the Commission had
lighted on the fact, announced with
truly scholarly under-statement,
that there appeared to be "serious
problems with regard to the accep
tability of educational practices in
South Africa."

Even then their proposals, if
"far-reaching" for big business, fall
well short of any meeting point with
the demands which have flowed out
of the struggle of the youth:

A single 'multi-racial' SA Council
of Education under the Minister of
Education; disregarding the Group
Areas Act as far as educational
facilities were concerned; decen
tralisation of control over education
for the greatest possible autonomy
of schools and freedom of parental
choice; free, compulsory education
for the first six years, but (partially)
paid secondary schooling or on-the
job vocational training thereafter;
state subsidies and "choice of
association" for private schools, so
that they can become multi-'racial;
preparation for the expansion of
educational facilities in line with ur
banisation in the years ahead;
shared responsibility between the
state and big business in providing

. funds for 'non-formal education'.

Token concessions

It is Immediately clear that token
concessions only are offered to the
youth. The outward badge of
second-rate education-racially
segregated education depart
ments-can be dispensed with, ac
cording to De Lange. But the
essence of Bantu education would
rpmain.

With secondary education
'partially-paid', decent schooling
wouid be accessible only to the
children of those who could pay for
it, i.e. whites plus a small minority
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of blacks. For the overwhelming
majority, inferior schooling would
remain. The main thrust of De
Lange's proposals would be to
create,.a more efficient system of
vocational training to serve the
bosses' needs..

Yet the government's preliminary
response to even these modest pro
posals was to reject ,them out of
hand. Why was this? "

One reason is financial. A direc
tor of Anglo-American, Dennis
Etheredge, estimates that the
changes proposed by the De Lange
Commission alone would require a
doubling of state spending on
education, presently standing at a
miserly 16070 of the budget.

And "as far as I can ascertain",
this representative of 'concerned'
and 'progressive' big business con
cluded, "this proportion (30% of
the budget) has not been reached
anywhere in the world and it is
clearly asking too much that educa
tion should receive so high a propor
tion" (emphasis added) (The Star,
18 February 1982).

In other words, De Lange's pro
posals may be "lucid" and "scien
tific"-but SA capitalism is in
capable of carrying them out!

Also politically the government is
incapable of making any break with
the present system of racist domina
tion.

Capitalism in SA cannot survive
without a police dictatorship to con
trol the army of cheap labour.
Where, in practice, must the dic
tatorship find its basis of social sup
port .except among privileged
whites? How can this support be

maintained except by maintaining
white privilege? And how can the
mass of the workers be divided ex
cept by fragmenting the black
population along ethnic lines?

What, in short, would be the ef
fect on the class struggle if the prin
ciple of rigid social segregation were
discarded tn a major area such as
education?

The government's views on these
questions were made clear in its
crude reaction to the Commission,
reaffirming that each 'population
group' must have its own education
authority, and that 'freedom of
choice' was acceptable only with
each 'population group' having
separate schools.

No change

C'-,,'
." -I
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Were the events of Soweto 1976 a riot or an
insurrection?

-This question was wrangled over by highly paid legal
experts employed by Santam, the insurance .giant, and
the West Rand Administration Board (Wrab)

If Wrab's lawyers could have proved that the proper
ty waS insured against 'oproer of burgerlike beroering',
(riots or civil commotion) then Santam would have had
to payout R7 million.

But the Wrab property was not covered against
'volksopstand' or 'volksoproer' (insurrection or
popular uprising). These words are apparently not yet a
living part of the Afrikaans language and do not appear
in any dictionary.

It will be left to the organised working class to finidly
settle this dispute, by leading a ~uccessful armed insur
rection which will abolish the capitalist state, dissolve its
agencies like Wrab, and result in the expropriation of
the capitalist class including the big insurance com-
panies. " '

Then 'volksopstand' will not just enter the dic
tionaries, but will change the course of our history.

After the Argentine garrison on South Georgia, com
manded by Captain Astiz, had surrendered, the British
officers magnanimously entertained their counterparts
to dinner to celebrate the end of their regrettably
necessary attempts to kill each other.

Possibly some of the pleasant conversation touched
on the SA Navy course Astiz attended in Muizenberg
(when he got a medal from the SA government).

Unfortunately, the comradely relations among the of
ficers soon had to be broken off-but only when
Swedish officials uncivilly asked to interview Astiz
about his role in the street kidnapping and 'disap
pearance' of a Swedish citizen.

The French government, too, would like to question

him about the 'disappearance' of two nuns..
In fact the heroic Astiz faithfully served his junta in

its slaughter of over 20 000 opponents during th'e 1970s.
He was a senior officer at the Escuela torture camp in
Buenos Aires, where many Argentinians died gruesome
deaths.

We wo'nder if next time the British officers will be
magnanimous enough to invite their own rank and file
to dinner instead of butchers and torturers like Astiz.

In a collection of Bishop Tutu's statements on the
struggle against apartheid published this year, we read
that "Capitalism is exploitative and I can't stand that."
With tllis, the oppressed and exploited in SA would
whole-heartedly agree!

But he also seems to believe that these "exploiters"
will voluntarily lift the yoke of poverty from us, if only
they would listen to advocates of "justice, peace and
reconciliation" such as himself.

Where Tutu's wishful thinking leads to was revealed
more fully in an article by him in The Star in May.
Prime Minister Botha, he wrote, is a "remarkable" and
"amazit.!g" man-and cpnld even be "great"•.

The Bishop drew this amazing conclusion because
Botha had come up with the idea of the President's
Council, was willing to defend the policy of 'power
sharing' against his fellow-racist Treurnicht, and had
met President Kaunda.

In the March issue of Sechaba (official organ of the
ANC), 'F.M.' reviews Tutu's book and states that the
Bishop "comes across as a very religious person, honest
and dedicated to the cause of his people-the African
people". But there is no word of warning about the
Bishop's illusions. .

Now, with Tutu's latest addition to his collection of
statemen~s, will 'F.M.' be reviewing his review?

"Hulle vet, ons bene"
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Gold miners at Obuasi in Ghana

Ghana: which way forward?
The New • eat coup by Jerry

Rawlings, which overthrew the
Limann government, has been wide
ly supported by the workers and
youth in Ghana. Rawlings' Provi
sional National Defence Council
(PNDC) is expected to provide a
way out of the economic nightmare
left 'by the previous government.

Under Limann, the prices of
essential goods rocketed out of the
reach of ordinary people. With the
minimum wage 12 cedis a day, a
packet of cube sugar was costing 20
cedis; a tin of condensed milk 15
cedis; a tin of corned beef 70 cedis.
Six yards ()f cloth could cost from
300-1300 cedis.

(Officially, 6 cedis exchanged for
£1 sterling; but on the black market
£1 cost 80 cedis or more).

Even locally grown foodstuffs,

By our Ghanaian
correspondent

such as a tuba of ~am, sold for up to
30 cedis.

With bridges collapsing, roads in
disrepair and no spare parts for lor
ries, transport to and from the
countryside had almost broken
down. Though the Limann govern

.ment improved transport in the
cities (to ensure that workers got to
work) travel between the cities was
enormously expensive: from Accra
to Kumasi, for example, cost
100-120 cedis.

Corruption and the black market
flourished, putting money in the
pockets of the rich and powerful,

and taking more from the poor. Or
dinary people joked that "in order
for us to live' we must be magi
cians" .

The Rawlings government pro
mised to clean up corruption and
the black market. As in 1979, when
he held power for a few months,
Rawlings immediately cut prices.
The price of a yam tuba has been cut
in half. The prices of milk, cloth, etc
have also been slashed; and the ar
my has tried to enforce rationing.

Inter-town transport fares have'
been cut. Students have been
mobilised to bring in the cocoa
harvest, so that it can be exported
and earn much-needed foreign ex
change. Rawlings has warned that
those caught smuggling goods
across the border will be shot on
sight.
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March 1982

By Ian Kramer

return on the Sunday.
On Monday morning, the Vice

Chancellor met the assembled
students and offered to reduce the
expulsions of the four students to
suspensions, and to shorten the
other suspensions, if the. students
would return to class. The students
rejected this compromise.

In the meantime the decision to
close the university had alr~adybeen
taken.

At about 3am on Wednesday the
campus was cordoned off by heavily
armed police and para-military
units. Simultaneously, police and
army raided the homes of eight ex
patriate staff members, including
the four signatories of an open letter
to the university authorities. The
searches revealed nothing..!-except
the conviction of the government
that "foreign influences" must be
responsible for any trouble in Zam
bia.

The principal' announced that all
students would have to apply for
readmission. Thpse permitted to
return would have to sign a pledge
of good behaviour. The signatories
of the open letter were to have their
contracts withdrawn.

The message to those remaining
behind was plain. The government
is too insecure and the university
authorities too subservient to brook
any criticism from students or staff.

During the March term break,
four executive members of the
Students;' Union were expelled fron,
UNZA and 15 others suspended un
til October 1983.

Their offence was refusing the ad
ministration's demand to withdraw
or apologise for a pamphlet criticis
ing the new Institute of Human
Relations at UNZA. They called it
an attempt to put the workers and
peasants to sleep as to the real
nature of exploitation and corrup
tion in Ghana.

When the university re-opened,
the students boycotted classes and
held daily public meetings deman
ding the reinstatement of their com
rades.

The authorities tried to get the
students to elect a new leadership
with whom they hoped to negotiate.
But the studentS'insisted that their
duly elected leaders were those ex
pelled, and ignored ultimatums to
return to class.

un Friday 16 April, armed police
assembled near the Graduation
square where the students met daily.
The Vice-Chancellor announced
that there would be no more .public
meetings on campus. The students
ignored the threat and met again the
same'afternoon.

The university's top ad
ministrators were summoned to
Party (the ruling UNIP-Ed) Head
quarters but no decisions could be
taken until President Kaunda's

UNIVERSITY OF ZAMBIA CLOSED

Nationalise

The government must immediate
ly nationalise the big companies and
financial institutions that control
the economy, and set up a state
monopoly of foreign trade. This will
enable the drawing up of a national
economic plan to ufilise Ghana's
resources for the benefit of the mass
of the people themselves ..

The revolution can only be car
ried out if the workers place
themselves at the head of it. The
People's Defence Committees which
have sprung up in workplaces,
villages, and the armed forces since
the overthrow of the Limann
government can provide the basis
for workers' democracy. They need
to gain real teeth to exercise political
power on behalf of the working
class.

This involves extending their in
fluence into every workplace and
neighbourhood, and linking them
together regionally and nationally.
Delegates to regional and 'national
congresses should be democratically
elected by the local PDCs.

The national congress of the
PDCs would then be in a position to
elect a body which would genuinely

nDte5__~~~~
But these measures-popular as . express the interests of the working ing their struggle to the movement.

most of them are-are not enough ,dass in running the country. of the working class in West Africa,
to resolve the crisis in Ghana. Putting forward a programme Africa and internationally would be

The overthrow of the Limann which combined the pemands of the able to paralyse such attempts.
government was only a beginning of poor farmers, soldiers and youth Dr Nkrumah, on the eve of
the Ghanaian revolution. the task with its own, the working class Ghana's independence, said that
for the working people ~is to carry would gain overwhelming support. "the independence of Ghana is
the revolution to completion. To do The people's militia should be form- meaningless unless 1t is linked up
this, we must be very clear about ed as early as possible, under with the totallibera,.tion of Africa."
what is required. the control of local PDCs in But Africa cannot be liberated

If we look back over the past 25 cooperation with the army lower- until the grip of capitalism is wholly
years we can draw this conclusion, rank PDCs. removed. Our victory, a workers'
that despite winning our political in- The capitalists in Ghana and in- victory..in Ghana, would in a short
dependence from Britain, the coun- ternationally will naturally take all time h~ve a big effect on the masses
try has not been able to make any steps possible to prevent the im- in all Africa in the struggle towards
economic headway. , plementation of such a programme. this aim.

Capitalism, which dominates the The Ghanaian workers, by join-

country, is now in crisis and cannot __= ======_===============::=
afford to grant any lasting mean-
ingful reforms to the people of
Ghana. Because of this, there is no
hope whatsoever of maintaining a
parliamentary democracy for any
length of time.
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ASBESTOS- KILLER DUST

By Vivien Seal
Member of the British
Labour Party, Ardwick
Constituency, Manchester

In fact the first evidence in the
world which conclusively linked
asbe&tos to mesothelioma among
asbestos workers was obtained in
SA in 1960. In most industrialised
countries the result (because of the
strength of the labour movement)
was a campaign to tighten the safety
standards.
. Blue asbestos-the most
dangerous kind and the one most
common in SA-has been banned in
many countries. In Britain a legal
limit of 0.2 fibres per cubic cen
timetre (cc) of asbestos in the
workplace was introduced in 1970.

But so deadly is asbestos that, ac
cording to the latest research, there
is no identifiable threshold of ex-

posure below which there is no risk
of the worker or his family develop
ing cancer.·

In SA since 1960 the asbestos in
dustry, assisted by the government,
has campaigned vigorously to
discredit this research, and to sup
press any new results which link·....,
asbestos to cancer. The bosses e~en '
went to the extent of financing
research on asbestosis to ensure a
place on the Medical Research
Council's (MRC) asbestos research .r

project, in order to be able to
sabotage new reports.

Researchers have been banned
from company premises, or their
work made so difficult that they
were forced to resign or leave the
country. In 1978 two SA researchers
were banned by the MRC from
disclosing their full findings at a
scientific conference in the US.
They were not allowed to report
anything that referred to cancer, or
to the health hazards they had
discovered for people not working
in the industry.

Similarly, the Chamber of Mines
has told researchers that their fin
dings can only be published if
the word "tuberculosis" was
substituted for "cancer"
throughout.

In 1973 the SA government min
ing engineer recommended a limit of
12 fibres per cc (60 times the British
limit), but declined to recommend
that this limit be a legal one. As a
result, the asbestos companies have
a free hand.

The British TV documentary

On 2 March a series of explosions ripped through the Alupac/KS Amoils
cosmetics factory (owned by SA Druggists) in Kempton Park, and com
pletely wrecked it. At least four workers were killed, seven seriously in
jured, and a further 83 taken to hospital.

Also recently there have been explosions at the Fedmis ammonia plant in
the Cape, and the Modderfontein dynamite factory.

Not only occupational health standards, but also industrial safety stan
dards, are atrocious under the rule of capitalism in SA.

If this year follows 'normal' patterns of recent times, more than 2 000
workers will be killed on the job. 31 000 will be permanently maimed•.
Several hundred will be hurt so badly they will never return to work. There
will be serious damage to 110 000 hands, 50 000 feet, and 40 000 eyes.

Nine thousand miners out of the 22 000 currently
working in SA asbestos mines can expect to die an
agonising death from cancer as a result of the jobs
they do.

That is probably an underestimate as it is based on
death rates in the USA" where there is a legal limit for
concentrations of asbestos in the air. In SA there is no
such limit.

Asbestos forms very tough fibres, and has many
uses as a strengthener, which is why it has become an
extremely profitable commodity. In SA it is big
business. Exports, mainly blue asbestos, were worth
RI07,48 million in 1978. .

But the very properties of asbestos make it a health
hazard too. The tiny fibres, invisible to the naked eye,
can wear at the delicate tissue inside your lungs and
cause asbestosis, a disabling and eventually fatal scar
ring of the lungs.

Exposure to asbestos fibres can,
up to 30 or 40 years later, produce
painful and fatal diseases like lung
cancer and mesothelioma (cancer of
the lining of the lung or stomach). .

A recent British TV documentary
interviewed James Ebang, former
worker at GEFCO's Kuruman Cape
Blue Mines. He has contracted
mesothelioma. "My lungs seem as if
they close up if I walk too fast", he
said. "I cannot carry or pick up
anything. I suffer from shortness of
breath. I also have pains in my
joints so that I feel weak".

"He was a big strong healthy
man, beautiful and attractive" add
ed his wife, "Now he is a skeleton.
He is finished."

These dangerous fibres menace
not only those who work with them.
In Britain several women have died
from breathing in fibres from their
husband's overalls, other people
from living within a few miles of an
asbestos factory.



showed evidence in SA of asbestos
dust blowing through the air, cover
ing the mills and the ground feet
deep, and dumped in open tips.
Asbestos waste and dust were being
used to make bricks for homes and
to repair roads.

Workers reported how the dust
blew into their huts and even into
their food. Women are employed,
without any respiratory protection,
to sort the asbestos from the rock by
hand labour-often with babies on
their backs.

There is nothing to stop
employers using children to trample
down the fluffy fibres into sacks, by
getting right inside them. This was
observed by a US doctor on a visit.
Several children were suffering from
asbestosis and failure of the right
side of the heart before the age of
12.

Even if there were legal limits, the
maximum fine for infringement of
occupational disease regulations is
R400. It is cheaper to break the law
than pay the cost of filters and ex
traction equipment.

To white miners who contract
asbestos-related diseases (or to their
widows), employers have to pay
R12 000 compensation. But they are
only 5070' of the workforce. The 95%
who are black get only Rl OOO-if
they qualify, which is an obstacle
race in itself. If they die too quickly,
their widows get only two-thirds of
that.

HWe go hungry"

Mr Ebang, interviewed by British
TV, was getting compensation
payments of R41 every three mon
ths. What could he buy? "Only a
sack of mealie meal and a little cof
fee and then its finished. After that I
beg people for help...We go hungry
all the time and we have no clothes
to wear."

He had no money to pay school
fees for his children, or even to buy
soap.

Since regulations have become
much stricter in Europe and
America, the multinationals are
moving asbestos processing to coun
tries with fewer restrictions on their
profit-making, like SA. Not only
are there no legal limits on dust, but
wages are lower. In SA asbestos
mines, while white workers earn

R240 a week, the 95% of black
miners get less than R30 (and all the
highest risk jobs).

In 1979, for example, Deutsche
Kap-Asbest Werke dismantled their
Hamburg factory and shipped it to
SA. In 1980 another asbestos firm
announced it was transferring from
Hamburg to Philippi in Cape Town.

General Mining's GEFCO closed
down a plant in London. Cape
Asbestos closed a mill at Hebden,
Yorkshire-where the asbestos
disease toll is still not ended.

The bosses of the asbestos com-
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panies are today knowingly killing
SA workers with even less concern
than in Europe. Multinationals like
Lonrho or Oppenheimer's Anglo
American (with fingers in the
asbestos pie) threaten mass
unemployment in countries where
the workers have won better condi
tions, or disease and death to the
workers in SA and the former col-
onial world. "

Nothing could more sharply
underline the need for international
class solidarity against international
big business •
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BUILD DIRECT, LINKS WITH THE WORKERS'
'f

Workers' unity means direct links
between workers at every level,
fr,(j)m the factory floor to the trade
union headquarters.

Exactly the same applies to
building unity with lOur fellow
wori<ers in other countries. Effec
t~~ solidarity depend~r~on direct
Iht'ks. " ,
·~,al,.';·;--------.,.

In building workers' unity workers have found it
necessary to do more than link their organisations

together 'at the toP.'. In each region and industry, we

strive to meef with our fellow workers from other fac

tories and unions to discuss directly how we can

organise and fight tO,gether against our common
enemy.

:~ By Paul Storey
t,:- ""
~
This is instinctively grasped by

wor~ers. It is as plain as daylight to
the activists fighting to build the in-

.. :~

dependent non-racial unions in
Sotlth Africa.

. But it is not clearly understood in
theA{werseas anti-apartheid circles
campaigning for sanctions against
the SA regime.

Urbelievably the idea has crept in
that to cut off support for our op
pressors and exploiters, it is
nec~ssary also to stop direct links
between the SA workers and the
workers overseas( To isolate the
slave-owners, apparently the .slaves
must also be left locked up.

r------------ ....I On 22 October 1981 NUMARWOSA I
(now in NAAWU). the EAWU and

I MAWU issued a press statement. It I
I concerned the cancellation of the visit to I
I SA by Bill Sirs, General Secretary of the I
I British steelworkers union (lSTC) and I

Terry Duffy, President of the
I Amalgamated Union of Engineering I
I Workers. This visit had been set up I
I through the International Metalworkers I

Federation (IMF). I
I These three independent non-racial
I unions, affiliates of the IMF. had -op- I
I posed this visit "because of the I

statements made by Sirs before the I
I visit" which were felt "to be insulting I
I and ill-informed when he spoke of br-
• inging black workers out of the 'dark I
I ages'. Subsequently the visit was cancell- I
~. II At the same time the three unions

I made clear their principles on fraternal I
I contact between unions: I
I

"We strongly favour fraternal contact I
between workers in SA and workers in

I other countries, at all levels, provided I
I this is guided by th~ interests and re- I
I quirements of workers. I

"Visits to SA and visits overseas
I should be based on the concrete needs of I
I workers. I
I "Visits should involve not only top •

I officials, but also plant-based worker I
representatives.

I "The aims of these visits should be to I
I strengthen fraternal ties between I
I organised workers in different countries I Good step

and to carry forward the struggle for I
I workers in SA to win the same rights as
I have been won by workers in other I Because this mistake has become
I countries. ,I qu~te prevalent, the. independent

I
"Several visits to and from our unions I uOions ought to explam the correct

have already taken place, with shop I position on direct links to sup-
I stewards and union officials from porters of our movement abroad.
I Europe visiting unions and f~~tories in I A good step in this direction was
I SA an~ shop stew~rds and offiCials from I the statement by three FOSATU af-

our umon~ travelhng to Europe and the I filiates last October (see box).I USA. ThiS contact has been valuable , '" '. . .

I d '11 b d' th f t I Howe,ver, their pOSitIOn was notan WI e encourage 111 e u ure, ..,. .,
provided it takes place in accordance I pUbhclse~ by the antI-apartheId or

I with the above principles and I trade u.OIon leaders overseas.
I guidelines." . It mIght seem that such an ob-
..-- .1 vious matter as direct worker links

should be easy to straighten out.
However, the situation is made
more difficult because the leader
ship of SACTU in exile-despite all
arguments and appeals-persists in
opposing direct links.

We reproduce here SACTU's
statement entitled "Direct Links
Stinks!" from its official paper,
Workers' Unity. Every point of
substance in it was dealt with in ad
vance in INQABA No.4 (October
1981). Here we can sum it up:
• On the danger of visitors trying to
"lead us, astray": The oppressed
workers in South Africa are capable
of exercising vigilance, through
their unions, against the treachery
of false friends! We support genuine
worker-to-worker links aimed to
mobilise joint action and concrete

"support against a common
~ enemy-the bosses and their

governments. We oppose visits by
those who are not prepared to join
in this struggle.
• On the risk of arrests: This should
not be under-estimated, ,nor exag
gerated. Every serious 'step in
building the workers' movement has
involved such risks and will con
tinue to do so. Our union activists
are at risk every day. Those involved
in each struggle can best weigh up
the wisdom of each specific visit or
action. The surest defence against
our oppressors is to organise the
greatest forces against them-here
and abroad!
• On the danger of exposing
underground organisation, to the
police: No-one with brains in his
head is calling for visiting trade
unionists to be introduced to "the
underground". The point is to build
open links wherever possible bet
ween the open trade unions.
• On the reformism of, Western
trade union leasders: This is no
argument against direct links. On
the contrary it strengthens the case
for direct links between the workers
themselves.
Nor is it enough to go about in suit
and tie, shaking hands with these
same union leaders, winning verbal
and financial support-and leaving
it at that.

Everywhere the crisis of
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MOVEMENT IN OTHER COUNTRIES!

Issur No. 30. April 1982

NITY

wanl direel links, it is that they
want 10 bypass the peoples' revolu
lionary organ;sal;ons, Ihe ANC
(SA)and SACTlJ. Such actions can
only create divhions. It is not
SACTU Ihat picks and chooses
which strike,,' or trade unions to
suppOrt in South Africa, it is Ihose
who call for direct links who pick
and choose. II is well known thaI
":crtain people. certain trade union·
iSIS, in Soulh Africa are paid and
supporled by inlernal and eXlernal
forces who are against our revolu
tion. Lul'y Mvubelo is only one
such a p~r\on.

If overseas trade union bodies
wanl to work for unity in South
Africa then leI Ihem ensure that
their aid, their money goes toalllhc
trade unions not only those which
accept their aid along wilh their
reformist philosophy. Aparlheid is
beyond reform.

'Direct links' are nothing morc
nor less than a new form of colon
ialism in which Ihe far Left joins Ihe
far Right !nopposing the Congress
movement in,South Africa. •

COnIIC( bet~ ••n SA('Tl' Ind u;n'-" (POIHl'GAI.) Krows

and are acting as a lead to us in the
underground or because your
reformism does not threalcn the
regime. \Vhy do you visil us'! It
does us no good and pUiS liS and our
organisal ion in .ieopardy.

I II i'i difficult for 'i()ml~ :0 refuse
V(Hn" invitalion ... (0 Amcrk'a or Brit
ain. But whal can we learn there'?
Whal can Ihe AIT-CiO teach us
about revolution. \\'c don', nced
Ic\sons in class collahoral ion ~

'Direct links' an apparenlly rea
'ionahlc ,logan: in fact, in practkc.
we have already long-eslablished
direct link" between the workers of
South Africa and Ihe world. There
IS hardly a country in the world that
a SACTL: speaker and organiser
ha'i not vbiled except tho'ic wh~rc

the workers are not frer (0 receive
us, such as Chile or EI Salv·ador.
There is no (radc union organisa
tion from which support has been'
offered Ihat SACTU has not chan
nelled Ihal SUppOrl to Ihe workers
and their organisations in South
Africa.

It is nO( that these new voices

WE ARE NOT new to Ihe S1ruggle.
We have a history. We have memo
ries of battles - of those who helped
us and those who betrayed us, and
of Ihose who tried to lead us astray. '

There were people from England
and from Brussels Who asked us not
10 lake part in politics and offered
us money. We rejected them. So
they used their money for big
stooges whose names are remem·
bered only by hislorians.

There are new visitors who offer
money, education, help of all kinds
if we will give up following the Con
gress movement. Over (he years we
have educated ourselves, we have
tried many ways, many paths, our
families have starved in order that
we may organise ourselves,we have
given up our liv'es to build Ihe Con
gress movement, why should we
give it U('l now'?

A new lokolosh has appeared.
This new voice is dressed in. nt:w
clothes. It carries a red flag. It talks
of Marxism. It ...:ries revolution. but
if you lislen l:arcfully, it sing., the.
same lune·· give up following Con
gres~.l'ollo\\'us. They t-ry to trit.:k us
with a new slogan 'dircct liob,'.
They say trade unionists from Brit
ain, the Federal Republi< of Ger
many and other capitalist countric,
shou!d t:omc to visit us in our SOUlh
African prison and we \hould ,-bil
them in America or wherever.

The Special Branch stands al the
gate of our prison - at Ihe borders
and the· ""port. All who el1te~ or
lea\'c aTe (1)l1lrollcd and followed.
Rita Nlo1zanga and Emma \1ashi
nini who tra\ciled o\er\ea\ and
Scan Ho,eY who came to Soulh
Africa all ended in jail. It is true,
not all who visit us aTe arrested bUI
then we ask the question, why? It is
because they arc doing whal th,'
Special Branch wants them to do

"has the support of the South strength. These same qualities will
African Congress of Trade Unions, build an unconquerable movement
the African National Congress as of workers' solidarity international-
well as those bodies that genuinely ly.
support the cause of liberation in Comrades of the Congress leader-
South Africa." ship, it is necessary to change

Within the TGWU active course.
members are calling on the leader- Let us base ourselves on the
,ship to change its position and take slogan of Marx and Engels, con-
up SAAWU's appeal. firmed by all the experience of the

Within our own movement, the international labour movement:
necessary conclusions. must be "Worker's of all countfies, unite"!
drawn. The magnificent movement Come out publicly for direct links
of the last 10 years has been built by and no major union internationally
countless initiatives of youth and will stand 'against it. That is your
workers, rediscovering their own duty to the workers.

I---------------~:-------_·
:'DIRECT LINKS~~STINKS!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

!!l(l~'l~l~I of Trade Unions.. ,

capitalism is moving workers into
struggle against the bosses and their
governments. The activists are
fighting to equip the labour
organisations with a prpgramme
and leadership equal to the battles
ahead.

Solidarity is not a one-way street.
We must roll up our sleeves and join
forces with the rank-and-file
workers in other countries, seeking
common action in struggle.

That is the task of the SACTU
leaders also.
• On the danger that direct links
will "bypass" the Congress move
ment: Today the workers are raising
the banner of Congress beside the
banners of the independent unions.
Why is it imagined that direct links
between these workers and their
counterparts abroad will "bypass"
the Congress movement?

The only danger is' that, if the
SACTU leaders continue to 'turn
their backs on the vital need for
direct links-then they will do SAC
TU itself an irreparable damage.

The duty of all Congress leaders is
to actively support in every way the
campaign for direct links.

In October 1981 we warned: "A
wrong position on these issues can
only disrupt the painstaking effbrts
by workers inside the country to
broaden their struggle international
ly. We urge the SACTU leadershiip
to reconsider its position before
serious damage is done."

Unfortunately, the first such
damage was not long in coming.

SAAWU, fighting to raise sup
port for the Wilson-Rowntree
strike, appealed to the British
Transport and General Workers'
Union to send a delegation to SA to
meet the workers and discuss con
crete solidarity. The TGWU, with
over 2 million members, has the un
doubted muscle to force the
capitulation of the management.

But the TGWU leaders have not
yet used this muscle. They refused

,SAAWU's request, thus seriously
weakening the position of the
strikers.

The General Secretary of the
TGWU claimed in writing on 22
February that the union's position
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I Sout~ AtlanticWar
A Socialist Answer ·

War, in the last 40 years, has been nothing unusual. In
fact, there has been hardly any peace. Our oppressors
are fighting the tide of liberation in Namibia, Angola,
etc; tens of thousands are dying in wars in Iran, Iraq,
and elsewhere.

The war in the South Atlantic has excited greater in
ternational attention because it is between two more im
portant capitalist powers. Britain is a senile imperialist
power. Argentina is an ex-colonial country, one of the
most industrially developed in Latin America. Both are
suffering acutely the first throes of the world capitalist
crisis-and this is, fundamentally, why their reactionary I

governments have gone to war.
The interests of the 1 800 inhabitants of the Falklands

or Malvinas are the last thing that concerns either
government:

Unlike colonial wars, this war embarasses other
capitalist powers. Linked to both ruling classes, they are
forced to choose between them. At the same time they
know that the losing government will topple under
pressure of the workers, posing a severe setback for
capitalist interests.

This is why US imperialism sought vainly to mediate.
It was trapped between its support. for Latin American
dictatorships against popular struggle, and its greater
need to hold intact the NATO alliance of most major
capitalist powers.

The embattled SA ruling class faces· a similar dilem
ma. Isolated diplomatically, the regime has cultivated
'friendships' with all the world's reactionary dictator
ships, including Argentina. In fact the SA state has

awarded medals to Argentinian officers responsible for
the 'disappearance' of over 20 000 of their political op
ponents.

But ultimately our rulers are dependent on the major
imperialist powers, and would like to use this war to
curry their favour. Particularly now that Reagan has
relaxed the arms embargo, they will push harder for
reintegration into Western defence plans, for the forma
tion of a South Atlantic Treaty Organisation, and the
use of Simonstown by the imperialists.

Workers in Argentina, Britain, South Africa, and
elsewhere, have nothing to gain from this war. Such
'small wars' are the inevitable result of capitalism in
crisis, and are likely to increase in the period ahead.
. Only through the conscious organisation of the work

ing class in every country, on the basis of the common
interests of workers everywhere, leading towards the
socialist transformation of the world, can the causes of
war be eliminated.

The article which follows, written by TED GRANT,
Political Editor of the Militant, Marxist newspaper in
the British labour and trade union movement, first ap
peared as a pamphlet in Britain. It presents a clear
strategy for opposing the war from the point of view of
the working class internationally-a strategy for Marx
ists in Argentina as well as in Britain.

We republish it not only because of its clear analysis
of the present situation, but because of its general
lessons on the Marxist method-in particular on the
Marxist approach to war.

The war between Britain and Argen
tina over the Falkland Islands is a
symptom of the world crisis of
capitalism. The international
econqmic recession has ushered in a

. new epoch of upheavals, which will
mean mighty clashes between the
classes and conflicts between the na
tion states. Class conflicts will in
teract with national conflicts, ag
gravating one another.

A Marxist attitude towards war
cannot be dictated by the horrors of
war, by the suffering and death, or
by the nightmare conditions in~

evitably imposed on both civilians
and the ranks of the armed forces.
War merely carries the horrors of
capitalism to their ultimate extent.
Our attitude towards war is deter
mined by the class interests of those
waging the war. In the modern

epoch, wars are determined by the
power, profit, and prestige of the
ruling classes; and also by the
power, income, and privileges of the
ruling bureaucracies in the deform
ed workers' states of Russia,
Eastern Europe, China and the
other Stalinist countries. The work
ing class of all countries has nothing
to gain from capitalism and its
policies, either in peace or war. War
is the continuation of politics by
other means, and, nowadays, peace
is the continuation of war by other
means.

The Marxist attitude is determin
ed by. irreconcilable opposition to
any war waged by the capitalist rul
ing class. Our attitude to war bet
ween Britain and Argentina is deter
mined by which· class is waging the
war. On both sides it is capitalist

powers which are involved, and
therefore we are opposed to the war
of both Britain and of Argentina.

Why has war broken out now?
Argentina has laid claim to the
Falkland Islands for 150 years, yet
has not dared to take action before
now. It is the uncontrollable social
contradictions in Argentina which
have dictated the resort to arms by
the Junta, which heads a military
bonapartist regime, using fascist
methods. In the same way, it was
the social crisis in Germany which
pushed Hitler into war. Lurking
under the phrases about "national
sovereignty" is the capitalists' greed
for the potentially profitable oil,
fish and mineral wealth of Antarc
tica. The Junta believes that the ex
ploitation of Antarctica, probably
as a junior partner of American



capital, would provide additional
support for the Argentine economy
and augment the income. of big
business. They imagine that this
would be a means of solving Argen
tina's aggravated social crisis.

Even so, that is not the main
reason for the seizure of the
Falklands. Argentina was facing the
beginning of revolutionary
developments. Only a ~ few days
before the invasion, there were mass
demonstrations of the workers
against the Junta in Buenos Aires.
To escape the social crisi~ the
Argentinian dictatorship decided on
the seizure of the Falklands in a
desperate attempt to divert the
social strivings of the masses into
nationalist channels. This was their
calculation. The mass fervour in
Argentina over the seizure of the
Malvinas indicates that, temporari
ly, the Junta has succeeded in diver
ting the work~rs' anger against·
British imperialism. The Junta's
motives in waging this war,
therefore, are determined by
capitalist considerations of grabbing
resources and escaping from in
tolerable social contradictions.

.. Marxists have always distinguish
ed between wars. waged by
capitalism and wars waged by a
workers' state, deformed or
healthy. In the Second World War
(1939-45), the only country to which
the Marxists gave critical support
was the Soviet Union. This was in
spite of the most monstrous
totalitarian dictatorship of the
Stalinist bureaucracy whose
privilege and income was "based·on
the state ownership of the means of
productio~ and a plan, which. they
were therefore forced to defend.
The deformed workers' state in
Russia was relatively more pro
gressive than capitalism. A victory

for Hitler would have ushered in an
entire epoch of counter-revolution.
Thus Marxists gave critical support
to the war of Russia against Nazi
Germany. They also gave critical
support to China, a colonial country
in its war against Japan which seized
Manchuria in 1931 and engaged in a
war with China in 1937-1945. This
was despite the fact that the butcher
of the Chinese revolution of
1925-27, the bonapartist dictator
Chiang Kai-shek', controlled China.
While supporting China, the Marx
ists pointed out the complete in
capacity of Chiang and the
landlord-capitalist regime to wage
war on Japan. In the case of the Se
cond World War the so-called
defence of democracy by the
American and European Allies was
shot through with hypocrisy and
deceit. In reality, they were defen
ding the material interest of the
capitalist class. The war was fought
for markets, raw materials, col
onies, and spheres of influence. The
Marxists, therefore, opposed all the
imperialist powers in the war. This,
however, did not exhaust the pro
blem-as we will explain in a
mornent-because of the British
workers' deep-rooted hatred of the
Nazis and their support for a fight
to defeat the fascist regime.

In 1935-36 Mussolini, Italy's
fascist dictator, invaded Abyssinia
(now called Ethiopia) in the interests
of Italian capitalism. Despite the ex
istence of chattel slavery in
Abyssinia, Trotsky advocated sup
port for' Abyssinia in a war of na
tional liberation from the im-

. perialist power out to enslave the
country. The position of the ILP
(Independent Labour Party) leaders
like John McGovern and James
Maxton; advocating 'no support for
either of the dictators,' was rejected
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by the Marxists. Marxism always
supports the poor, the oppressed,
and the enslaved in their struggle

, against the rich and powerful im
perialist states. At the same time, a
powerful consideration was that a
defeat for the Italian capitalist and
fascist invaders would undoubtedly
have provoked a proletarian revolu
tion in Italy.

A Marxist attitude can never be
determined by the question of who
started the war. The labour leaders,
both left and right, are obsessed
with defining the 'aggressor' as a
means of determining their attitude.
This has led the leaders of the
Labour Party into a position where
they are trailing behind the Tory
government. The decisive question
is: which class is waging the war and
in whose interest? The method of
reasoning which starts from who at
tacked first is completely shallow.
There are many cases in history
where war has been provoked by
one or other power. Our attitude is
determined by the class interests of
the powers involved in the war.

The ultra-left sects of various
descriptions have-quite predic
tably!-supported Argentina on the
grounds that it is a colonial country
faced with imperialist aggression.
That is nonsense, and shows a com
pletely undialectical approach.
Argentina is one of the most highly
developed countries in Latin
America. Her landowners are not
feudal but bourgeois landowners
comparable to the capitalist lan
downers in Britain. Eighty-six per.
cent of the population live in the
towns, and the country has a, _
reasonably developed industry.
Finance capital, both foreign and
local, is intertwined with the
bourgeois landowners and the
capitalists in the cities~ Whoever

~eroff ""TeS
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heard of a colonial country with a
stock exchange! The Argentine has
a similar basis to that of the United
States. The settlers exterminated the
local Indian population, and started ,.;
out with bourgeois relations, rather
than 'those of feudalism, although
Argentina, of course, is not as
highly developed as the United
States. The regime's motives 'are not
at all those of defending" the rights
of the workers and farmers, or
rather, agricultural proletariat, but
of defending the interests of Argen
tine big business and the country's
highly developed finance capital.

"Under all the masks
one must know how to
distinguish exploiters,
slave-owners and
robbers"

On the Falkland IsI:wds
themselves, the Argenune presence
consisted of one Argentine, married
to a Falkland Islander, who fled
from the Islands when he saw the
possibility of war. Had there been a
colony of, say, 100 000 Argentines,
a case for colonial oppression could
have been made out. But the Islands
have been in British possession for
150 years. There was a fleeting
Argentine garrison for only a few
months before that, which was ex- ,
pelled by the British. The popula
tion of the Islands is English
speaking and of British descent. '

Although there are only 1 800
Falkland Islanders, Marxists never
theless have to take into considera
tion their rights and interests. The
Junta's claim to the Falklands is
purely an imperialist claim for loot
in the shape of resources which can
be developed, although even this is
secondary to their aim of heading
off revolution by diverting workers
along nationalist lines. Had the Jun
ta weighed up the chances of
sucessfully taking the Falklands,
they would not have struck now, but
would have waited for another 12
months. By that time, Britain's air
craft carriers, frigates, and the
Vulcan bombers would have been
scrapped, and Britain would not
have had the means of resisting the
seizure of the Islands. But the hot
breath of revolution forced the Jun-

ta to act prematurely. The decisive
factor was their fear of revolution.
And yet, the ultra left sects are com
pletely unaware of this fact.

The attitude of the Marxists
towards this war' is decided by all
these considerations, and above all
by the fact that it is two imperialist
powers which are at war, even
though the Argentine may in the
past have been, like the United
States, a colonial country.
Therefore we oppose the capitalist
war of Argentina against Britain,
and we oppose the capitalist war of
Britain against Argentina.

Certain of the ultra-left sects have
quoted an isolated passage from
Trotsky's comments in 1938 on the
position of Marxists in the event of
a war between Brazil and Britain,
without taking his remarks in their
context. All the circumstances of a
conflict must be taken into account.
Trotsky was dealing with a possible
attempt by British capitalism to col
onise Brazil. Brazil could hardly at
tack Britain! In that event, as with
Chiang Kai-shek or the Negus of
Abyssinia, it would have been cor
rect to give critical support to the .
Vargas dictatorship, though not the
uncritical support given to the
Argentine dictatorship by the sects.
The Argentine is a capitalist coun
try, and its seizure of the
Falklands-or Malvinas, which they
have not held for 150 years-is an
imperialist adventure, just as the
reaction of Britain is an imperialist
adventure. In this war, a defeat for
Argentina will provoke the revolu
tion. If the Task Force is defeated,
on the other hand, it will mean the
downfall of the Thatcher govern
ment'; Either result would be in the
interests of the working class inter
nationally. After his' comment on
Brazil, Trotsky goes on to say,
"Truly, one must have an empty
head to reduce antagonisms and
military conflicts to the struggle bet
ween fascism and democracy.
Under all masks one must know
how to distinguish exploiters, slave
owners. and robbers."

The stupidity of the Thatcher
Government, even from a capitalist
point of view, has been clearly
revealed. As a client state of United
States imperialism, British
capitalism was obsessed with the
struggle against Stalinist Russi::t.
They decided virtually to scrap most

of the navy, and even much of the
airforce, and to rely purely upon
Trident missiles, against what they
considered their main enemy, the
Soviet Union. The stupidityand un
preparedness of the British> ruling
class was revealed by the Junta's in
vasion, which took the Tory
Government completely by surprise.
However, the attitude of different
sections of the British ruling class is
not clear: Finance capital has heavy
investments in Argentina, and this is
reflected in the luke-warm attitude
of the Financial. Times to the
response of Thatcher's Govern
ment. \

There have been reports in both
the serious and the gutter press that
the Foreign Office was well aware of
the plans for the invasion, but did
nothing about them. Apparently,
the Foreign Office, and possibly
Carrington, miscalculated. They
may have believed that they would
be able to arrive at some sort of
agreement with the Junta after the
seizure of the Islands. They were not
averse to helping to prop up the
Junta by giving them a foreign
policy success. But they had forgot
ten that prestige is an important fac
tor in relations between states and
nations, over and above immediate
material considerations. The power
of British imperialism in its
diplomatic dealings would have
been completely undermined if they
had just accepted the invasion tame
ly. This is why there was an outcry
in Parliament and in the press about
the 'national humiliation'. The Tory
government, therefore, rapidly
assembled and dispatched the Task
Force, the biggest war fleet assembl
ed by British capitalism since the Se
cond World War. However, as far
as the Junta was concerned, ofice
they had taken the step of seizing
the Islands it was extremely dif
ficult, if not impossible, to. draw
back.

The Tories have sent the
Task Force to defend the
power and prestige of
British capitalism

Thatcher and the Tory Govern
ment did not seek a conflict with the
bon~partist military~police di~tator-

.//



British troops sailing with the Task Force

ship. Like Reagan, Thatcher wishes
to prop up every reactionary regime:
that of Chile, Turkey, and other dic
tatorships throughout the world.

. But once Galtieri seized the
Falklands the Tories had no choice.
It is with regret that Thatcher sees
that the defeat of the Argentine
regime will result in the collapse of
Galtieri and the Junta. It is with
complete hypocrisy that they have
'just discovered' that the regime is
dictatorial, denouncing it as 'fascist' ,
in order to justify war against the
Argentine.

In Britain, finance capital was not
pleased with the policy of their
government. In America, on the
other hand, British diplomacy out
manoeuvred Reagan, who has a
hankering to support the dictatorial
regimes in Latin America, by winn
ing over Republican and Democrat
representatives in the House and
Senate of Congress. The press in
America from the Wall Street Jour
nal to The Village Voice is
unanimously in favour of British
capitalism. This reflects the
American bourgeoisie's decisive in
terests, which are bound up with
NATO and the European allies.

The events in the South Atlantic
have ruined all the carefully laid
plans of Reagan and American im
perialism. Their policy has been to
prop up the dictatorships in Latin
America against the social revolu-

tion. But American imperialism was
put in the position where two client
states, Galtieri on the one hand and
Thatcher on the other, refused to
accept the demands of American
imperialism. Twenty-four.,' hours
before the invasion took place,
Galtieri rejected American demands
to call it off.. Thatcher also rejected
the suggestions for a compromise
from American imperialism. The
fall of the Junta would prepare ex
plosions throughout the length and
breadth of Latin America. 'That is
the fear of Reagan. On the other
hand, American imperialism could
not, in the last analysis, refuse to
support the Thatcher government.
To have done so would have ruined
NATO as well!

Reluctantly, as a last resort, they
have had to back British im
perialism against Argentina.

British imperialism's position
cannot benefit th~ working class. Its
reaction to the seizure of the
Falklands is dictated by considera
tions of prestige, and also by the
wealth of Antarctica and the oil and
fish around the Islands themselves.
The Falklands are the gateway to
Antarctica, and South Georgia is
the entrance to the Southern Polar
Continent. That is why Britain has
seized the Dependency of South
Georgia, and formalistically draws a
legalistic distinction between South
Georgia and the Falklands, though
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they have always been lumped
together in the past, 'for ad
ministrative convenience'. After the
resort to arms, British imperialism
will consider that this is a decisive
way of settling the issue. No fur!her
claim by Argentina will even be con
sidered. For a whole historical
epoch the question will be closed. If
Britain . takes back the Islands,

. British capitalism will then begin to
develop the resources of the Antarc
tic, particularly around the
Falklands, in a measurable period
of time. These are the real war aims
of British capitalism. Like all
regimes, including that of the
Argentine, they are interested in
power, profits, privilege, and
prestige and that is what dictates
their policies.

The opposition of
Labour's right wing is of
the faintest character,
completely lacking the
realities of a class
opposition

As always, the right-wing labour
leaders have come out in support of
British capitalism and imperialism
in its hour of need. The Parliamen
tary leaders of the Labour Party
gave immediate support to the sen
ding of the Task Force and the
seizure of South Georgia. Foot and
Healey have compromised
themselves with the Tories. Their
opposition is of the faintest
character, completely lacking. the
realities of a class opposition. While
supporting the sending of the Task
Force, they I still insist on a
diplomatic solution to resolve what
is now insoluble except through the
'arbitration' of force. Neither side
can back down. If the Junta were
now to relinquish the Falklands, it
would face immediate downfall and
would even prefer the risk of defeat
in war. The Thatcher Government is
in the saine position. Acceptance of
defeat would mean the collapse of
the Government, and the ruin of
British imperialism's diplomatic
PUWl::l.

The Task Force has been sent not
to roll Easter eggs at Easter, not
merely for a ~isplay of force, but to
go to war if the enemy does not back
down. The leaders of the Labour
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Party put themselves in a ridiculous
position by supporting the sending
of the Task Force but opposing its
use. To safeguard its interests inter
nationally, British imperialism, now
a decadent and declining power, is
fully prepared to undertake the
adventure of war.

The opposition in the Labour
Party of Tony Benn, .Judith Hart,
and others, is, in reality~ purely
pacifist. Tony Benn has put a very
courageous position, but without
thinking things through to a conclu
sion. Their opposition towards war
will have some effect on the active
layers of the Labour Party, and par
ticularly on working women who
fear for the lives which will be lost
and the suffering that will inevitably
be caused by war. Within the
Labour Party there is a strong in
stinctive hatred of war, and a big
maiority of tht: active workers have
a hatred of the Tory government.
But the pacifist opposition of the
labour lefts is not opposition to the
class which wages the war, and nor
is it directed against the aims of that
class in waging a war. It is futile op
position which, once the war takes
on bigger dimensions, can play into
the hands of the imperialists. The
demand for the 'withdrawal of the
fleet', first put forward by the so
called 'Communist' Party, and then
echoed by Tony Benn, Judith Hart
and other Labour left wingers, is a
meanfngless, pacifist gesture.
Naturally, the sects enthusiastically
f0110w the Communist Party into
this pacifist blind alley. How could
the demand for the fleet to be
withdrawn be accomplished? By
asking Thatcher? She would merely
shrug her shoulders and laugh.
Throughout history, pacifist
demands, to 'stop the war', to halt
military mobilisation, or to
withdraw the fleet, have never had
any effect. The Communist Party is
too cowardly, and the sects too
stupid, to think things through to a
conclusion. In order to get the fleet
withdrawn a general strike would be
required, and not only a general
strike, but also an insurrection.
There would be no other means of
attaining it. But such demands
could get no echo from the mass of
workers, or from any section of the
labour movement. It would be
ludicrous to put forward such
demands. It is true that no war

could be waged without the suppurt
of the trade union and labour
leaders. But most of them are ac
tually supporting the action of the
Thatcher government. It would be
absurd to call for a general strike at
the present time. But this means that
the call for withdrawal of the fleet is
even more absurd. Marxists do not
put forward slogans which are
meaningless, and they do not put
forward ideas that will not raise the
level of the active layers of the
labour and trade union movement
and of the working class as a whole.

However, the second line of.
defence, for both the right and the
left trade union leaders is to appeal
to the United Nations, whicl} should
really be called the dis-United Na
tions.

The dis-United Nations
can only solve secondary
problems

The whole history of the post-war
period has indicated that the United
Nations can only solve secondary
problems, which are of sl:condary
consideration to the states involved.
If the super powers and other
powers are united, perhaps some
issues can be resolved. Even then,
however, it will not be successful if
one of the parties is strong enough
to flout the (dis)-United Nations.
Since the end of the Second World
War, there has been a series of wars
of a 'minor' type which the United
Nations has been unable to prevent
or bring to a halt. In fact, sinc'e 1945
there have only been about 17 days
of peace. There has been a war, or
civil war raging, mainly in the third
world, every day. The United Na
tions has been powerless to prevent
them. '

The United Nations is composed
of imperialist powers, the Stalinist
deformed workers' states, and the
ex-colonial countries. They are in
evitably riven with national and
class antagonisms. If there is a unity
of gangsters, does it mean that if
one gangster falls out of line, there
will not be a gangster conflict? The
history of the Mafia in Italy, and the
Chicago gangsters in America,
shows that a union of gangsters
breaks down the moment one of

them finds that his interests are not
being, served by.an uneasy agree
ment. The General Assembly of the
United Nations can no more serve as
a classless, impartial assembly, than
the parliaments or assemblies of the
member, states, which are
themselves divided into classes or
ruled over by privileged elites. The
major powers which form the
Security Council, moreover, each
have a veto and can vote down any
action, or even <;leclaration, by the
United Nations. The attitude of the
labour leaders on this question
stems from the failure to understand
that society is diviJed into classes,
and also divided into nations, on
which those classes are based. The
class struggle is both national and
international. Marxists explain that
the labour movement must unders
~and that it can no more have any
confidence in the Tories' foreign
policy than it has in the Tories'
home policy. Foreign policy is the
continuation of home policy-it is
based on exactly the same class con
siderations.

The task of Marxists is first to
raise the level of understanding of
the advanced layers of the working
dass active in the traae unions, the
shop stewards committees and the
Labour Party. This can only be
done on the basis of a clear analysis
of the class interests of the capitalist
powers.

Britain's capitalist allies in the
European Economic Community
have now unanimously supported
Britain against Argentina. This is to
demonstrate the solidarity of the
EEC powers, but above all they
have adopted economic sanctions
for military reasons, showing their
support for - NATO, the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation.
Nominally, at least, they have im
plemented a ban on imports from
Argentina, and if it comes to
decisive battles, American im
perialism will reluctantly have to do
the same. Sanctions, however, even
though they could be a severe blow
to the Argentine economy cannot
prevent the Junta from going to war
because Galtieri fears his regime will
collapse if he does not take a stand
and defend the seizure of the
Falklands.

The retaking of South Georgia
gives British imperialism a supply
base for the navy and for the troops. '



.But it seems that Thatcher and the
Tory Government have pressing
reasons for undertaking immediate
action in relation to the Falklands
themselves. From the point of view
of military strategy it would have
been better to build up a base on
South Georgia. But even though a
delay of six to nine month$ could
prepare the way for the partial col
lapse of the Argentine economy the
Tory Government is not prepared to
wait. The Tories fear that it may be
difficult to maintain morale for six
months, or a year, or more. It
therefore appears that the Thatcher
government is prepared to risk
everything on a quick ending of the
conflict through an assault on 'the
Falkland Islands.The navy, part of
the airforce and sections of the
regular army, together with special

I forces, (the SAS, the Commandos,
the Special Boat Service) will be us
ed in. an attempt to retake the
Islands. Nevertheless, this will be a
minor war for Britain,' whereas it is
a major war for Argentina.

In Argentina, the role of Marxists
must be skillfully to oppose the war.
They will expose the inconsistencies
of the Junta, showing the mess
which the capitalist officer caste
have made of the economy. The
Junta has, temporarily, been able to
divert the Argentine masses on na
tionalist lines. But the Marxists will
demonstrate the incapacity of the
officer caste to fight a revolutionary
war, without which it is virtually
ruled out that Argentina could
defeat Britain, which is still a
relatively powerful imperialist

power. Why does the Junta fight
with kid gloves? The Argentine
capitalists, on whose interests the
Junta rests, are linked to Atllerican
and British finance capital. Marxist~
in the Argentine will demana the ex
propriation, first of British in
vestments, and then of all foreign
capital in the country.

Marxists in Argentina
would expose the
incompetence and
rottenness of the
capit~dist' Junta

They will demand that Argentina
be handed back to the Argentines:
that is, the expropriation of both
landed and industrial capital. They
will show the privileges and in
competence of the rotten upper
strata of the officer caste, and theirl
military incompetence. Without the
genuine planning of industry, and
fair rationing and' distribution of
goods for all, it would be impossible
to wage an effective war. The Marx
ists would criticise the entirely'
selfish aims of the Junta and the
Argentine capitalists, whose aim, if
they hold the Falklands, would be to
.reap' profits, as junior partners of
American imperialism, at the ex
pense of the working class. The
Marxists would explain that victory
over the powerful imperialist Britain
could not be gained by military
means, especially under the direc
tion of the totalitarian Junta, but
only through political 'and social
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means. An overthrow of the Junta
by the workers and the establish
ment of a socialist Argentina would
be the most powerful weapon
against all imperialism, especially
British and American. The Argen
tine working class could then appeal
to the labour movement and the
workers and soldiers of Britain. The
workers of Argentina would then
suggest a socialist federation of
Argentina. the Falklands. and of a
socialist Britain~ A socialist govern
ment in the Argentine would then
point out that the Falkiands issue
has been magnified out of all pro
portion by generations of Argentine
capitalists for their own ends. They
would appeal to the workers of all
Latin America to overthrow the
economic yoke of capitalism and
imperialism, and to overthrow their
own Juntas, and to prepare for a
socialist federation of Latin
America. The Junta's aims cannot
be the aims of the working class,
either in home or foreign policy. For
the capitalists,' war will be pro
fitable. For the workers and
soldiers, the war will mean bloodsh
ed and suffering. In the course of a
Ion!! war. if the oresent conflict were
to be prolonged, Marxist ideas of
this sort would receive enormous
support in Argentina and
throughout Latin America. The
overthrow of the Junta would mark
the beginning of a socialist revolu
tion in Argentina, though because
of the absence of a Marxist leader
ship it would in the beginning take a
distorted Peronist form.

Truth is always concrete. In any

Workers rounded up by the Junta's police in Buenos Aires
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particular conflict, Marxists have
always analysed all the strands of
the class and national conflicts that
have resulted in a war. War in the
South Atlantic will have in
calculable consequences in Argen
tina and Latin America, but also in
Britain and Europe. Whatever the
outcome of the war, Thatcher will
probably be ousted as' Tory le'ader
within the next six or nine months,
just as Carrington was eliminated as
a result of his mistakes in the
Foreign Office. Pym will probably
be pushed forward as the next leader
and Prime Minister.
. Thatcher and the Tories pretend

.that the Falkland Islanders and their
wishes are their first consideration.
In reality, it is the last thing they are
concerned about. If it were in the in
terests of British imperialism, they
would sacrifice the interests of the
Islanders without blinking an eyelid.
It is the prestige of British im
perialism and the prospect of exotic
riches in the Antarctic, not the in
terests of the Islanders, which deter
mine the policy of the Tory Govern
ment. The Second World War sup
posedly broke out over the city of
Danzig, which was seized by force
by the Nazis. In reality, however, it
was cunsiderations of markets, raw
materials, colonial possessions, and
spheres ·of influence which were the
main cause of the war. The I 800
Falkfanders are just pawns in the
game as far- as British imperialism is
concerned. If they launch an assault
now it will be a desperate move on
the part of British imperialism,
though it is not ruled out that they
could gain victory through a quick
kill. The British troops are highly
trained, professionals, and the
British navy is still the third most
powerful in the world. The British
forces are immensely powerful, and
are equipped with sophisticated
technological weapons and
defences. The morale of the troops
is apparently high.

Marxists must explain that it is
the dialectical contradictions, na
tionally and internationally, which
have resulted in this war. It is
necessary patiently to explain that
the war is not in the interests of the
Argentine or the British peoples, or
of the Falkland Islanders. If British
capitalism su~ceeds, then the irony
of the situation is that Argentina,
which might ultimately have suc-

ceeded through negotiations in gain
ing some sort of finger in the pie of
the riches in the Falklands region,
will obtain nothing. If British
capitalism succeeds, they will turn a
deaf ear to Argentine aims, but the
social contradictions in Argentina
unbalanced the regime and pushed
the generals into action.

Only a Labour
government implemen
ting socialist policies at
home and abroad
could resolve the crisis
over the Falklands

We must demand a general elec
tion now, as a way of bringing down
the Tories and returning the Labour
Party to power with a socialist pro
gramme. The capitalist government
has landed us in a mess at home and
abroad. This involves advancing our
general programme: for the na
tionalisation of the 200 monopolies
with compensation on the basis of
proven need; for workers' control
and management of industry, and
for a socialist plan of production. If
necessary, British workers and the
Marxists will be willing to wage a
war against the Argentine Junta, to
help the Argentine workers to take
power into their own hands. But on
ly a democratic socialist Britain
would have clean hands. A Labour
government committed to socialist
policies would probably not need to
wage war, but could issue a socialist
appeal to the Argentine workers tc
overthrow the monstrous Junta,
take power, and then organise a
socialist federation of Britain and
the Argentine, in conjunction with
the Falkland Islands. The fears of
the Falkland Islanders could be laid
to rest by a socialist Argentine,
which would give them full
autonomy with democratic control
in the hands of the Falkland
workers themselves.

An approach on these lines,
demanding a general election and
the return of a Labour'government
committed to socialist policies,
would raise in .the minds of the
working class all the issues of for

who and for what the war is being
waged. The irony is that finance
capital did not want the war, but
through their Tory representatives
have blundered into a conflict which
will have incalculable consequences
for Latin America and Britain.

The strategists of British capital
console themselves that Argentina is
not El Salvador or Nicaragu,a, in
that it has a powerful capitalist in
dustry, and a powerful agricultural
capitalist class. They calculate that
even if they defeat Argentina
and-with many regrets-dispense
with the present regime, the military
rulers will be replaced, at any rate in
the first stage, by the Peronists, and
the Peronist trade union leaders.
The Peronist trade union leaders
have timidly put forward the de
mand for the expropriation of
foreign capital, but it will get short
shrift from the Junta. But when the
Junta is overthrown, the demand
for the expropriation of foreign
capital might get serious support.
However, the strategists of British
capital know that there is no Marx
ist party, or Marxist tendency, in
Argentina.

After an interregnum-and this
would be inevitable if the workers
did not take power in Argen
tina-there would be a new military
dictatorship 'to end the chaos', a
totalitarian regime that would pro
bably be even worse than the present
one.

The war in the South Atlantic and
its repercussions are a result of the
accumulation of contradictions dur
ing the course of the last few
decades. The analysis which we
made of the crisis in British
capitalism, and of developments in
the Tory Party, has been shown to
be correct. Thatcher and the Tories
are desperate. Without a victory on
this issue they are doomed. The
splits between the 'Wets' and the
hardline 'Dries' is reflected in the
splits behind the scenes on this issue.
If no action had been taken, the
Tory Party would have been split in
three ways. This mirrors the social
contradictions in Britain, and the
splits in the Tories are an indication,
as is the war, of the irreconcilable
contradictions between the classes in
society. We are now in a new epoch,
nationally and internationally, an
epoch of sharp turns and sudden
changes. The social contradictions



within Britain and Argentina are
even greater than the national con
tradictions between them. Little
things illuminate class contradic
tions. The British officers in the ex
pedition to South Georgia were will
ing to risk the lives of the men, who
were no doubt told that they were
fighting against the fascists. But
while the officers would not invite
the soldiers or sailors to dIne with
them, they invited the officers of the
defeated Junta forces.

A genuine Marxist
approach can gain the
ear of the workers
and win them to Marxism
in the event of war

This is only the beginning of a
chain of upheavals in all countries in
the coming period.

It is noticeable that Thatcher
abandoned her snarling at the

Labour leaders and cooed at
Michael Foot on the television.
Without the support of the trade
union and labour leaders it would be
impossible to go to war, at least for
any length of time. But if things get
really serious and Britain risked
defeat, then the capitalists would
demand a coalition with the Labour
leaders, and the right wing leaders
would join, under a new leader of
the Tory Party and coalition
premier. The Tories have embarked
upon this adventure because there is
no other way to defend their power
and prestige, and to assure British

_ big business of a decisive say in ex
ploiting the resources in the
Falklands and Antarctica. They are
staking their future on a decisive
victory.

The Junta miscaIculated com
pletely, aided by the miscalculations
of the British Foreign Office. But
the social contradictions have pro
pelled them into war, and they have
no other way out. The bloody equa
tion of war is incalculable/ While it
is almost certain that there will be a
victory for British imperialism, it is
not absolutely certain that this will
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be so. The defeat of the Junta would
have enormous consequences and
would promote revolution in Argen
tina. A defeat for Britain would
have enormous social consequences
here, too, and would mean the col
lapse of the Tory Party.

Whatever the outcome, the Marx
ists, with a correct approach
towards the war and the feelings of
the workers in Britain, will gain. A
correct orientation towards the
working people in Argentina is also
of decisive importance. The sec
tarians will remain stewing in their
fantastic mish-mash of absurd
slogans and spurious explanations,
and will gain nothing, except
perhaps a few odd-balls. A Marxist
approach towards the war could
result in a great increase of support
for the genuine forces of Marxism.
We are the only section of the
labour movement which has a clear
understanding, first. of war in
general and the war over the
Falklands in particular, and, se
cond, of how to approach the work
ing class and other exploited strata
and win them to Marxism in the
event of war.
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